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HE LEDGER & TIMES •
One a Coanty's Most Prominent
aid Porialsa Men; Was
71 Years Old. "
R B. "Uncle Bob' Lassiter, 77
years old, one of the highest re-
garded citizens of Calloway coun-
ty, died Saturday at his home on.
• North 13th „street of heart trotible
and the Infirmities of age. Mr.
Lassiter was a citizen of the high-
est type and numbered his friends
by his acquaintances.. He took a
deep interest in JIRIblic affairs and
wee influential in them. -
Surviving him are his widow,
a daughter, Mrs. F. B. McDainel;
four eong....Gardie, Elbert, Pat and
Bobbie Lassiter; a sister, Mrs.
Tom Miller, Peclucah, and one
brother. Dick Lassiter, Texas,
Mr. Lassiter was a faithful mem-
ber of the, First Baptist Church,
Murray, and all his Life had been
a Christian gentleman, exemplify-
ing the teachings of his. faith .
Funeral services, attended by a
large crowd, were conducted from
the church Sunday afternoon at
three O'clock by the Rev. Cord L
Skinner, a life-long friend of
  Uncle Bob' and was alutiltheLOY
- the Revs. J E Skinner and J. R.
Thurman. Burial was in the city
cemetery
Pallbearers were: active, Homer
- Lassiter, Oury Lassiter, George
Robert Lassiter.' Lubie McDaniel,
James Jenning Houston Dinning.
Honorary, Melus Linn. R. M. Pol-
lard, Treman Beale, Robert.,...S*ann.
R. E. Clayton. Dr.- 0. B. Irvan, R.
H Falwell. Dr E B Houston, W. T.
Sledd Sr., J. T. Hughes, Ira Fox.
J. H. Churchill, C. H. Bradley, J.
E. Houston. 0. C. Wells Sr., A.. •
Lassiter, Albert tztriter, Dr. R T.
Wells, and J. H. Coleman.
HEALTH OFFICER
GIVES WARNING
ages of Scarlet Fever and Diph-
theria Reported In County:
Itch Prevalent.
Dr. J. A. Outland, county hpalth
officer has given warning against
'diphtheria and scarlet fever and
has asked the cooperation of
teachers, doctors and individuals in
 premenItrig -41urther spread. -/Veh
has Mao grown into, a problem
--county - health depart-
ment awl with the county school
teachers.
Five cases of scarlet fever have
been reported, one in Murray and
the others in different parts of the
county. Four cases of diphtheria
have been repotted with three in
the .3gint district. Family physi-
cians have been asked to report
new cases immediately so that
quarantine can be enfurced to pre-
vent further spread.
In combating the itc:-; which has
been reported in some fifteen
schools, Dr. Outland has urged that
teachers send pupils home until
they have properly recovered.
Love Feast Enjoyed
--by Democrats Friday
Ninety loyal Democrats, includ-
ing members of the county execu-
tive eommittee, officials and party
workers and several visitors from
Graves county. enjoyed a pre-
election love feast at the National
Hotel Friday evening.
Congressman W V. Gregory was
the principal speaker and many
declared that Judge Gregory ex#
ceeclecl his best previous effort in
this county. He was introduced,
by Judge T. 13 Jones, county
chairman. Hon. Rainety T. Wells,
Omahe Nebraska. was introduced
by Judge Jones and made a few
remarks as did Senator T 0.
Turner and Mayor W. S. Swann.
Judge Gregory praised the work
of President Roosevelt and de-
clared that minor criticisms had
no effect on the major accomplish-
ments that had been performed.
A - 'detain:fist 'fish course was
served.
District - Legion
Commander Writes
W. B. Kennesly. district com-
 mander -et-4hW American 1.4gion.
writes that the Harrison Vickers
Post of Gilbertsille, Mr. Kennedy's
home post, will reach its member-
' ship quota by Armistice Day. Mr.
Kennedy says the post attained
the' half way mark last Friday.
fl 'ray Post is well on its
'Shy toward its quota as shown
by the membership list ptiblished
this we.k. 'Mr Kennedy writes
he is expecting. Murray Post to at-
tain its quota of 115 by Armistice
Day.
Raid the Classified Column
CIRCULATION APRIL 1-4,864, SWORN
TO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
I HONOR ROLL]
The Ledger and Times' honor
roll for this week is as follows,
Murray Mercantile
South Pleasant Grove
Gunter's Flat
Faxon High
Tilde
Lerman Bros.
Model Cleaners
T. 0. Turner
Almo High School
Hazel High School
Superior Cleaners
Heath School News
Eagle
LEGION IS GETTING
MANY IN CAMPAIGN
Post Off to Fine Start in Annual
Membership Drive; Com-
mittee.s Named.
Murray Post Na. 'is 14 off in a
big way: to show its heels com-
rade posts throughout Kentucky
in the annual. membership drive,
which is under way earlier than
usual this year.
The new officer" were-Installed
at the regular monthly meeting
Thursday night and more than
enough joined to enable the post
to report more, than the 25% of
its quota which was due that day.
The quota for the year has been
fixed at 175 but the post itself
has set 235 as its own goal.
State headquarters has asked the
post to have 90 members by No-
vember 17 and the post hopes to
exceed that mark just as it beat
the quota of 45 for November 1
y more than IA
The following were named on
the membership committee: Char-
ley Denham. chairman: George S.
Hint F. B. Crouch, W. E. Wyatt,
Dick Miller, Make Erwin. Otis Bid-
ridge, Gus Daveport. and , Devoe
Reid"
Rube Davis, who attended the
national convention at Miami.
gave an interesting account of the
convention. Following the melon,
the Drum & Bugle Corps had an
enthusiastic practice. The corps
will have a week-end outing for
its members in, the very near
future.
The next monthly meeting of
he post will._beThursday even-
ing. December 8, The Drum and'
Bugle clams meetiog. every_
Thursday night.
College Stadium
To "Be Completed
A message was received by col-
lege authorities from the Ken-
tucky Relief Administration Tues-
day morning announcing an addi-
tional grant of $3,000 and a large
number of hours of labor for the
Murray College stadium project.
Robert E. Broach, business
manager, said that this would en-
able the college to complete the
stands on the east side.
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Murray, Kentucky, ThurSday Afternoon, November 801934
I W. OUTLAND ON
SCHOOL BOARD
Leads Ticket in Teesday's Election;
Rehertsea. Mara- Ite-nansed
-
J. W. Outland was named as the
new ,member for the Murray
school boaiki at the election Tues-
day. Outland led the ticket-in votes
and was the only change in the
board. Luther Robertson retained
his position leading L. L. Veal by
only 11 votes. George Hart was
re-elected to the board and J. D.
Sexton, who has served on the
body meny -years, was the retir-
ing member.
Votes received were: J. Vi" Out-
land, 447; George.Ilart, 427: Luther
Robertson. 367; L. L. Veal, 356;
and J. D. Sexton, 263. Much in-
terest was shown in the school
board election and coujating was
completed by noon Tuesday. The
other three members who were not
up for election are: Dr. 0. B.
Irvan, Vernon Hale, and R. W.
Churchill.
GREGORY LEADS
1047; VOTE LIGHT
Vote Estimated to Be Only 30 Per
Cent of Regular Vote; Taylor
Receives 324.
Congressman W. V. Gregory
was .endorsed with a long lead in
Tuesday's voting receiving a ma-
jority of 1047 and counted 1371
votes to Taylor's 324. Counting
of votes proceeded at a rapid rate
of speed and results were an-
nounced by mid afternoon Wed-
nesday as only 30 per cent of Cal-
loway's normal voters went to the
polls.
Judge Gus Thomas. Mayfield,
unopposed for judge of the court
of appeals. received 1393 votes.
Fiscal Court Holds
Meeting Thursday
The Calloway county fiscal
court met last Thursday with
County Judge B. P. Phillips. The
usual allowing of claims was taken
up with warrants ordered drawn
against 'both the road and bridge
fund and the general fund. The
salary of the janitor of the court-
.house. was_set__et 0100 per month
and Former Sheriff C. W. Drink-
ard was allowed $385,30- for ser-
vices and expenses in refunding
the 1931, 7 per cent levy and was
also allowed credit for $4.197.11
for 1931 levy.
Start Survey of ,
Road to Southwest
A surveying crew of the state
-
highway commission began this
week on mapping a route from the
Whitnell Corner in southwest Mur-
ray to Gibb's Store, Taylor's Store
and thence to the Dresden road
in Tennessee in the, vicinity- of
Bell's City.
Crippled Thoroughbreds Are Striving
Desperately to Meet Powerful Western
There ain't no justice in this
world, as far as the Murray
Thoroughbreds are concerned. The
hex, or the ha'nts or just plain old
Man Jinx has got 'em right by the
seat of the britches.
Prospects for this year were as
bright as a new quarter and even
though two of last year's stars,
King and Kent; were slow getting
into condition on account of ma-
laria and Miller. a promising
soph was recuperating from an
operation. .the team looked tine
in walking through Stetson Uni-
versity.
A few more injuries failed to
get Coach Roy Stewart down-
hearted. The crafty Murray men-
tor even took Captain Woodall's
broken collar bone smack on the
chin without a quiver and stoical-
ly set about developing tackles to
replace Woodall and Clint Bugg,
who hurt a knee, jammed a shoul-
der and almost ran the entire
gamut of what injuries' have you.
Every body got hurt but the water
boy.
Then a hard road trip and trop-
ical weather threw the team off
its stride, in, Jackson. Miss. against
Millsaps and things have been go-
ing haywire since.
The offense his failed, to work
Ind- everybody has been crying
"what's the, matter, with the
team" I Murray is working on the offens-
There's nothing the matter with ive and it is hoped that by Satur-
the team. The boys are to be day week the team's 'power will
commended for the scrap they are
making against odds without hav-
ing to suffer the ignominy of being
"tattled of "laying down" or not
joins up against the collar. Coach
Stewart. Who has been battling
M •
-
coaching staffs of six and seven
in practically all games this year
has been kept so busy teaching
new positions to players that he
has been utterlf-titiable to work
on stuff. for the eleven as a
whole, And "anybody who thinks
Stewart, doesn't know his football
onions because his team has drop-
ped_a couple of games is as ignor-
ant of this great game as a Hot-
tentot is of the New Deal.
Saturday, the 'Brects will go
down to Murfreesboro, Tenn., for
the annual gamble with Middle
Tennessee. Here last year, the
Blue and Gold ran up 70 Points
against the Tennesseans but Min-
nesota or Pittsburgh couldn't
beat that much down there if at
all and it will no doubt be a
bruiser. Western beat Middle
Tennessee two touchdowns prev-
iously. -
The Hilltoppers tied Howard
College last Saturday and uneasi-
ness about the game here Satur-
day week is beginning to pervade
the atmosphere around here. The
Toppers Started slowly but have
developed rapidly and are going
to he ...ighte. mighty . trouble-
some. But if Stewart can get
back' from Murfreesboro with
eleven players off st,retchers the
Western game will be a hummer
even if Murray has at play some-
body out of the training school.
be utterly abhorrefit. The team's
misfortunes will drive it only to
greater effort ;lend it is to be hoped
-that a few plays can be polished
up without a participant dropping
Ii -the middle of it.
•
Gigantic Elephant
Ear Mustard Grown
Here by Paul Spann
Paul Spann. well known young
farmer who lives 3lis miles south-
west of Lynn Grove, brought tn
The Ledger & Times office Mon-
day morning, a gigantic plant of
elephant ear mustard. The plant
measured 57 inches across from tip
to tip and Mr. Spann says that
last Wednesday night's storm de-
stroyed a single leaf . which was
35 inchee-long and 28 inches wide.
He reports several plants at
home as large as the one brought
in here.
BELOVED WOMAN
BURIED SUNDAY
Miss Betty Scarborough, 66, Is
Mourned By Many; Rites Held
From Goshen Church.
Miss Elizabeth Fraser Scar-
borough, 68 ye,ars of age, died Sat-
urday night at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Faker Farmer and
Farmer, west of Murray, after a
long and lingering illness.
Miss Betty was descendant of
two *LAM most prominent fami.
lies In this section and they , In-
clude a long line of professional
men in the day when professional
men were few. Her mother was a
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
C. A. Waterfield and her father
was the late John W. Scarborough
of a prominent Tennessee family.
Her heritage of culture and good
breeding was the back ground for
a lovely, educated, progressive,
self-sacrificing. strong Christian
character.
She was a teacher, both in the
county and Sunday schools, and
for many years gave herself cheer-
fully to the task of caring -for an
invalid mother. During her years
of caring for that, mother and
through her own long illness she
never lost her desire to keep in-
formed by reading and convers-
ing of present and past events,
and was a brilliant conversation-
alist, as well as a deep thinker.
The funeral service was held
Elasselay afternoon from her be-
loved home church, Goshen, with
Ulf Revs. O. A. Marrs and L Z.
Murley. Her favorite son g„.
"Sweet Peace, the Gift of God's
Love" was sung. After she was
laid to rest, the grave was covered
with the many floral offerings
which were onlY a continuation
of the many flowers_ that. had filled
her room during her long illness.
Flowers were given to her both
living and after she has entered
that Sweet Peace.
She is surv,ived by six sisters:
Mrs. T. V. jlowlett, Louisville; and
Mesdames E. P.- Phillips, W. W.
Haley, J. W Phillips, H. E. Farm-
er, and 0. T. Venable, all of this
county, and many nieces and
nephews. Those who lovingly bore
her to her last resting place were
her nephews, Keith, McFerrin.
Will Bitavn. and Clough Venable,
Clyde Haley and Leo Farmer.
Her influence will live on in
the hearts of those with whom she
came in contact who knew and
loved her.
Fifty-Eight Have Paid. -
American Legman Dues
Max B. Hurt, Henry T. Waldrop,
C. C. Farmer, D. G. Reid. George
S. Hart, Price Doyle, Noel Curd.
R. H. Hood, Joe T. Lovett, Her-
man Holland.
Charlie B. Grogan, Harry Jenk-
ins, Leonas Watt. J. E. Littleton.
Wm. N. Lamb. G. M. Thurman,
Joe V. Montgomery, Karl C. Fra-
zee, Nix Harris, F. B. Crouch.
Chas. B. Hire, Freeman Fitts,
Claude Anderson, W. L. Cunning-
ham. S. L Canady, N. P. Hutson,
R. G. Fair, W H. Miller, Robt, L.
Kelly. Mark Parker
.J. H. Henley, James A Vaughan,
Otto Swann, H. H. Maupin, Hugh
Gingles. Rube H. Davis. 0. L
Hensley. George Williams, W. M.
Erwin, Toy Falwell.
L. G. Edwards, Mike Falwell.
R. W. Churchill, W E. Wyatt, Dr.
C. H. Jones, Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, L. L. Dunn, Peter Kuhn,
Robert W. Cunningham, Haw,
Sleeld. s
R. A. Erwin. Flournoy Parker.
W. Z. Carter, C. B. Ford, Lewis
H. Beaman, Tannie Johnson, Cur-
ds Crouch. Stanley Futrell
COUNTY. -HOARD MEETS,
The CallOwty eOlintr Riseett of
education met Monday morning
with County Superintendent M. 0.
Wrather. Only the regular routine
of allowing claims was attended
to.
Walter Ezell, a patient in the
U. S. Government hospital at
Dawson Springs was here the first
of the week for an examination
at the Mason Memorial Hospital:
Twenty-five more animals were
shown at the Madison county cat-
tle shot!, than 1St year.
.
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK OPENS HERE
Officials Report Cordial Reception
to New Banking Institution
Here.
The Peoples Savings Bank.
which was recently organized,
opened for business here Monday
morning in the First National
Bank building. at .Fifth and Main
ptreets.
Scores of friends and well
wishers locally and elsewhere sent
floral offerings for the opening
which made an attractive setting
for the lobby. Officials' cif the
new bank reported many telegrams
and messages of congratulations
from many localities.
Officers and directors .are:
Directors: Leslie Ellis, L. D. Out-
land. Garland Neale. Bert Moore,
Dr. B. B. Houston. T. H. Stokes,
A. F. Doran R. H. Falwell, H. T.
Waldrop, Dr. J A Outland and
Dr. C. H. Jones.
Officers: T. H. Stokes, president;
R. H. Falwell. vice-president;. L
D. Outland, 2nd vice-president; Dr.
C. IL Jones, chairman of the
board; Leslie Ellis, vice-chairman
of the board; W. G. Miller, cashier
and Mrs. Vera Rogers, bookkeeper.
TIGERS-DAWSON
TO PLAY FRIDAY
Holland's Team in Disappointing
Tie at Fulton Homecoming
Friday.
Ty Holland's Tigers will con-
tinue their 1934 grid campaign at
home this week end. meeting 0. B.
Springer's Dawson Springs eleven
an high School field at two o'clock
Friday afternoon.
- The Tigers are doped to win
the game with ease but they were
also scheduled to win with ease
pi,at Fulto last Friday ..when they
got u . by a tie with ..t,he fight-
ing FS dogs. Coach Holland
hopes this disappointment has
learned the Tigers that over-confi-
dente doesn't pay.
- Murray got an exceedingly tough
break when Dunn scored a touch-
down but was called back when a
Murray player was charged with
holding. It is strange that the
only two, times holding has been
called on Murray this year that
it _hag 'costa touchdown--
Fulton never threatened but
Murray_ made_ AL strung. bid...in. the
final quarter, carrying the ball to
the 6-yard line from midfield but
the enraged Bulldogs put up a
great defense and stepped 'em.
Holland - has a fine, fighting
team this year and a good crowd
is expected to be on hand to watch
the festivities tomorrow at 2. -
Jackson Purchase
Co. Gives Dinner
Distributors, employees, stock-
holders and officers of the Jack-
son Purchase Oil Co. enjoyed a
buffet supper at the National
Hotel last Thursday evening at
which three representatives of the
Mid-Continent Petroleum Co. gave
interesting sales talks. ' T. 0. Ban-
cum. general manager of the com-
pany, presided and introduced the
speakers.
Those present were:
N. B. Ingram, eastern division
sales manager, C. E. Neddo, dis-
tributor sales. Herman Walter,
special representative, all of Terre
Haute, Ind.; L. D. Outland, R. IL
Falwell, Oda' McDaniel, E. C.
Jones, T. 0. Baucum, Carlin Riley,
Walton Riley, Herman Holland,
Connie Wilson, W. C. Farmer,
Aubrey Farmer, L. Robertson, E.
E. Youngblood, Late Latham. Bon-
nie Garrisfn, H. V. Jones. R. A.
Shell,' J. W. L:assiter, Joe Parker.
J. C. Calhoun. P. C. Walker, Toy
McDougal, It Yarbrough.
Boody Russell. Nat ebbs. A. C.
Wisehart, T. R. Jones. Geo. Hart,
Dr. E. B. Houston. T. L. Smith,
Lowell King, Guy Rudd, Robt
Swann.
Charles H. Jackson
Is Dead in Detroit
Charles H. Jackson. a former
citizen of Calloway county, but
who has been living in Detroit for
the past few years. died at his
St 771111 Riitheffen‘ Ave. . Oil
October 31. - Mr: Jackson had been
ill for the past four months, suf-
fering from kidney trouble.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day. November 2, from the Ford
Memento:1 Church, Warren
Detroit, where he was also laid to
rest.
He leaves to mourn his loss, his
widow, one son, and pne sister.
Mrs. Elmus Norman, Coleman Ave.
Dearborn; and a host of friends
he has made since moving .'to
Detroit.
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a year elsewhere Is
$2._00:thyeear r to thTnaabony 
adore*Marshall, Grave , Hen.
State of Kentucky.
$1.nn a year in Cailloway.
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Armistice Day Program
To Be Held Sunday, 1:30
Public Invited to Join Ex-Service Men in Ceremony at
Court House; Sponsored by Legion
The Murray Post of the Ameri-
can Legion has planned memorial
servioes for Armistice Day. Sun-
day, November 11. The meet-
ing will be held at the court-
house with the services beginning
at 1:30 Sunday afternoon.
The Drum and Bugle Corps will
CHECKS GIVEN OUT
BY FIRST NATIONAL
Judge JhHlips Praises Loyalty of
Bank Staff and Patience
'of Depasitrs.
Approximately half a million
dollars, a dividend on their
deposits, 'was paid out to deposit-
ors in the First National Bank of
Murray this week by Judge E. P.
Phillips, receiver and his staff.
The money was made available
through a loan front the R. F. C.,
Judge Phillips said.
The checks were paid upon pre-
sen.tation of receiver's certificates
'issued some time back and were Award of System Bid Awaiting
divided into four days, Monday. Decision of Court of
Appeals.
parade on the square with colors
to be followed by a processional
of Legionnaires and Ex-service
men. The post urges the pres-
ence of everyone for the service
and most cordially invites all -ex-
service men who are not affiliated
with the Legion, as well as the
general public.
The assemblage at the court-
house prior to the regular pro-
gram will be at 2 o'clock. The
program: song, "America" by audi-
ence: invocation, R. W, Churchill;
mask; male quartet; address. R.
H. Hood; address. Rev. 0. A.
Marrs; taps, Roy Weatherly.
A committee from Murray Post
No. 73 arranged the program. The
committee consisted of R. H. Hood,
chairman, W. B. Milstead, George
S. Hart, Charley B. Grogan, ,and
John W. Wear.
DISPOSAL PLANT
BIDS TO 8E SEEN
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day of this week, a block of let-
ters being fixed for each day.
Judge Phillips issued a state-
ment praising the staff of the
bank for their strenuous and ef.
ficient work in doing ail the tre-
mendous amount of clerical work
required for preparation and pay-
ment, He said that .he had not
had a single dispute concerning
the accuracy of an account, all of
which were unquestioned., '
MRS. IDA TUCKER
IS BURIED MONDAY
Death Came of Poritatoitia Sunday;
Husband and Three Children
Shrive.
Bids will be apened at the Mur-
ray City Hall Friday' for the con-
struction of a sewage disposal
plant for the city.
No arviid -has-yet bite-II-mita to
any bidder on the sewerage sys-
tem here as it must be passed, by
the CWA and there is also pend-
ing in the Kentucky Court of Ap-
.peals a case .from Bowling Green.
which may effect the local project.
The Bowling Green 'case will
clear up the matter of compelling
property owners to connect with
a municipal sewerage system. •
Glenn of State Ry.
Body, Visitor Here
...1••••••,1•
The Hon. Moses R. Glenn, chair-
man of the Kentucky Railroad
Commission, told the Murray
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Chamber of Commerce Wednes-
Tucker, 53 years of age, were held day during his visit in this city
Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock from that all shippere and other per-
the „Lone  Oak Church., East side "ons interested _freight _rates
of the county. Burial was in the should be present at hearings
church cemetery. Elder Byron scheduled by the cbtrunission for
Henry was in charge of the see- January 4 and 5 at Mayfield.
vices.
Mrs. Tucker died Sunday morn-
ing at the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital following an operation. Death
was attributed to peritonitis. She
was a member of the Friendship
Church of Christ.
Surviving are her husban. Sher-
man Tucker, a son. Toscoe Tucker
and two daughter!. Mrs. Mabel
Billington, and Mrs. Dewel Si-Is,
and a brother, Herman Williams.
H. J. McNair, Bowling Green,
has been in Murray working on
the plant switch of the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Co..
which was recently damaged by
an electrical storm.
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce has filed complaints with
tbe commission on freight rates
on certain commodities into this
city. Mr Glenn assured the -local
body that the Railroad Commis-
sion would hear evidence In May-
field on alleged freight rate dis-
crimination in Western Kentucky.
4 
City Council
Met Friday
The Murray city council met
last Friday night for a regular
session. Only the regular business
of allowing claims was taken up
by the body.
Nation- Approves New Deal by
Overwhelming Vote in Election
.0<!--taking even a Republican
head-start in hitherto rock-ribbed
Pennsylvania, Democrats com-
mended varying leads for ten Sen-
atorships -long G. 0. P as the
election returns showed a great
national approval of the New Deal
in Twitters election.
The sweet word "victory" rolled
from lips of the New Deal com-
mand, without. waiting to make
sure that their western Congress
gtrength would not be diminished
as an offset.
Postmaster General Farley in
New York telephoned the Presi-
dent at Hyde Park a hear him
say he was "over-joyed" and hail-
ed the -passing into Oblivion" of
famous Republican figures.
The Democrats counted the Sen-
ate as safely two-thirds, or 66 as
against 60 votes now.
Other states where overturns
were made, were Pennsylvania and
Connecticut-both of which pre-
ferred Hoover in 1932-. Indiana,
Maryland. New Jersey: New Mexi-
co, Ohio. Rhode Island and West
Virginia, now all Republicans; and
Minnesota, where Farmer-Laborite,
Shipstead has prevailed_
Mrs. Minnie Manning
Dies of Pneumonia
On Tuesday morning the grim
reaper of death entered the Man-
ning home and claimed for its vic-
tim their beloved mother. Mrs.
Minnie Florence Evans 'Manning.
She was learn March 7, 1864,
died October 31. 1934. She was
married to Jones Manning in
1881. To this union was born six
children, four boys. and twd- girls,
Dave, Edd, Joe and Garvis Man-
ning of this county and Mrs. Alice
Kimbro, county, and Mrs. Lee
Dunn of Kirksey. Sixteen grand-
children survive her. Her htis.-
.Meenorial_13Apt•- isttg 
nd preceded- lien to -t`M gYsW
Buy Lot on 9th St. several years ago..
She professed faith in Christ at
The Memorial Baptist Church an early age and lived a faithful-
life until death. To know, herhas purchased a lot on North
wasLeedtso eu.lomvemahnedr. asSh;ieohymadee d herthe Ninth 
it' Is 
piattzfftoMintaitine on 
church in the near future The living by the sweat of her brow.
property was purchased from Jack fSahedy wasabidndeebedr abfhe as a elpwmate toher 
beau-
ForDYeua" 
m
the past several months. the fifth, example
Memortel Baptist Church' has used The funeral serices were con-
the second floor of the Ryan build- EtIftlitcl by Sister Leona Duncan
ing on Main between Fifth and with burial in the McDaniel
Sixth for-its services. . .cemetery.
OUTLAND, DRIVER
BEFORE COURT ON
MURDER CHARGES
Circuit Court Opens Monday
and Trials Open Tuesday
With Heavy Docket
112 CIVIL CASES;
SEVERAL CONTINUED
Dumas Outland and Tommy
Drier will face murder charges
In. the November term of circuit
court, opening Monday with one
of the heaviest dockets in several
terms. There are numerous child
desertions and held over cases and
79 continued equity cases. 33 ap-
pearance equity cases; 55 continUed
cases 
an723dnappethearacnoincer law 'lack"
The grand jury will be called
Monday and the petit jury will
be impanelled Tuesday and trials
will begin with the opening of the
commonwealth docket.
Trials set for the second day
are: Trerpan Oliver, malicious cut-
ting; Jay Futrell. housebreaking
and taking personal property of
another without felonious intent;
Woodrow Key. disturbing lawful
asembly; Bill Chapman. disturb-
ing lawful assembly: Pete King,
disturbing laWful assembly; Will
Dunbar, malicious shooting; Mitch-
ell Wise, issuing a cold check;
Jeffrey Bailey. Negro. storehouse-
breaking; Jeffrey Bailey, false
swearing; J. M. Gatley, obtaining
property of another by fraudeleat
means: George Tullis, assault and
battery; Jewell Williams and Toni
Skinner. housebreaking; . J. R.
Florida, operating a motor, ve-
hicle in a reckless manner.
Third day hearings are: Fred
Brown, malicious cutting; Fred
Brown, malicious shooting. two
charges; Fred' Brown. Jeffrey
Bailey, Willie Goosby and Chester
McCuiston, assault with intent 10
rob.: Chester McCuiston, state-
house breaking;. "Willie Gnosby7
storehouse breaking: Jeffrey
Bailey. burglary; Fred Brown, as-
sault with intent to rob: Darrell
Wilson. removing parts of a motor
vehicle, two charges; Tom Scog-
gins, uttering cold check; Winifred
Allison. child desertion; Lewis
Butler .carrying a concealed and
deadly weapon; Seth Hayes. ma-
licious etriking.
Tommy Driver will face a wils
ful murder charge on the fourth
day Thursday. leovember-1-5-.--Bri--
ver is charged with the murder
of Sam Grogan, Negro-. here- lest
(Continued on Back Page)
FREDERICK WALL -
TO BE HERE 14111
State Chairman for Red Cross Roll
Call Drive Will Speak to
Murray Workers,
Frederick Wallis, state roll call
chairman for the Red Cross. will
be in Murray next Wednesday for
an address in interest of the roll
call drive. Mn. Wallis will speak
at 10:3.0 o'clock at the courthouse
and all workers and persons .in-
terested in the Red Cross work
are invited to attend.
Mr. Wallis will also speak at the
college chapel hour for a fevi
minutes in interest of the work.
The Murray chapter has fallen far
behind the state average in roll
call work and the plans for tihs
year are expected to bring in
more than in several years. Solic-
itors and chairmen are especially
invited to hear-Mr. Wallis.
•
Dillard Elkins
Robbed of $34
Dillard Elkin --of---the -last- side
of the county. was robbed of $34
last Thursday night near his home
at Pine Bluff, Mr. Elkins was
returning to his home from Mur-
ray and had ridden out with a
neighbor. He 'was accosted by
two men whom he could not de-
scribe due to the darkness who
asked for his money. Mr. Elkins
stated that he did not see a gun
and did not know if the • map
were armed. Sheriff Kingins
stated that no clues were known
concerning the case.
HAZEL-HICilt TO-TRESETIT
COMEDY SATURDAY NIGHT
The junior class of Hazel High
School will present -Headstrong
Joan", a comedy-drains in three
acts, Saturday night. November
10. in the Hazel school auditorium.
A strong- capt of experienced
characters support a well
Planned story that takes its set-
ting fifty miles from Boston. •
The presentation will start at
7:45 P M. sharp. A small admis-
sion will be charged.
••';
•
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days last week with WM*
task of neuritis --
John Clerk was tatin critirally
III last Fricei3elenight but friends
George Coles and Edgar Wells of h
Punter's Flat' Mrs Ray Pool and 
ope he may be able to be out
soon.
daughter of Martin's Chapel at-
Minded services here last Sun- Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Pool tend
family were Ssturday. night guests
of Mrs. Pool's parents, Mr. and
lirs.....Toin Langston. .After church
services Sunday, Mr.. and Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall joined this 'family
as dinner guests of the Langston
family.
S. Pleasant Grove
day.
Jiro. W. A. Baker in his discus-
sion last Supday spoke of coveting
ear the pedgile the leadership of the
Holy Spirit.
Salaries for Presiding Elder Oce
'rather and Pastor W. A. Baker
witte finished in full last Sunday.
Some who were- not members of
this church made dorortterft .on
their salaries for which thanks are
expressed. The Epworth League.
which has been a great help to
the community, responded with $5.
-A total of $125 was raised.
The Ladies Missionary Society
met with Mrs. Duncan Ellis last
'Tuesday afternoon. The president,
Miss Ethel May ,Paschall. gave a
..synopais of the recent group meet-
ing at Puryear of the Paris and
Paducah dist:teen of which prayer
'was the leading subject. Other
.interesting talks were made. The
society donated $25 on pastor's and
spresiding elder's salary.
at.
Uncle Mike Oliver. who is ,past
70, of laths. Tenn. recently matte
i trip on horse back to visit his
sister. Mrs. Scarbrough.' Mrs
Scarbrough and her son. Goebel
and wile, took their 'brother and
uncle in car and made -several
calls on relatives
Mrs. Russell of Detroit visited
her sister. Mrs. Johnson Scar-
brough. last week. She also visit-
ed Mrs. Toy Phillips and attended
the cottage prayer meeting at the
home of Torn Nesbitt.
The prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mr and Mrs.
J. S. Smother-man next Friday
night, with Mrs Eaton Paschall as
leader.
, Mrs. Bert Taylor WSW SeVeral Therrire several group prayer.
 meetings being held in the corn-
SHORTY SAYS:—
Nothing on the Level
(Since I Moved)
.My prices below the level,
:My store above the level;
My head was never level,
(It's flat) if yours is,
Your dollar flat, will do
It's level best, in Clothing
Or Hats at Shorty Arnold's,
Upstairs, First National
aimak Building; Room 11.
Alas POSTAL
7 
TELEGILAPH
,Pbsese 8111 p. coa. In. to 6 
munity Its the afternoons, this
being National Prayer Week.
Prayer meeting at the church
Thursday evening as usual and
also Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
and son of near Jones' Mill, -Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Deering oi
Graves county. were Sunday visit.;
ors with relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Deering
Gunter's Flat
Mr. and Mrs. Bigham Dunn of
H. B. 
ARNOLD
I Louisvele are the gums tie Mr:'
:Mothers Have Found Way
To. Keep Family's Colds -
Under Better Control
• •
: )Llflim of motiaeils are helping
their families to greater freedom
• from cokb—fravw coids, shorter
colds, milder colds—by fo
,Vicks Plan for Better Control
Colds.
The helpfulness of Vicks Plan in
twaisenty the number, duration and
of colds has been proved in
of tests supervised
all as
of homes.
proper Care—
w:id proper ineillignion—for differ-
ent boils sal rapes of colds.
Maas* moll Maw Coble—At the
and Mrs. Billie Dunn of Midway.
Mr. and Mrs. Gria Mama have
returned home after a visit in
Graves county. visiting Mrs.
Adams' parents. Mr. arid Mrs.
Clark.
Joe Brandon and Jim Adams
spent. Monday in Paris.
Herman Coles has returned home
after spending a few days in St.
Louts...
Mrs: Mattie Farmer and Mrs.
Hallet Stewart are on the sick
list
. Miss 'Estelle Hayes spent the
week end with Miss Dorothy
Barnes Of near Murray.
Mr. .and Mrs. Rudy Dunn of
Nashville is- spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of
Midway.
Miss Ruth Steely spent a few
days last week in Paducah.
Mr. and' Mrs. Jim Adams and
family spent Thursday night with
Mr. Adams mother, Mrs. Frank
Molfit atid Mr. Moffit uf Sedalia.
Mrs. Joe Brandon spent Mon-
day night with his sister, Mrs. B.
S. Overbey of Murray who is sick.
Let us not forget tthat we are
having ..gpttage prayer meetings.
Our next meeting will be at the'
homes of Sam Smotherman and
Parks. Let's attend every
time that is possible.—"Rosebud"
Hazel High News
Halloween Party
A Halloween party was given
October 31 in the School gym-
nasium. The first on program
was a basketball game between
the Hazel high girls and Puryear
girls. The Puryear girls led with
a score of- 15 -to- HI The Hazel
girls hope to do better next game
for it was their first gam as well
as having only practiced twice
previous to the game. The girls
played an excellent game until the
halfhT e next on program was a
masquerade parade. Mrs. New-
may Dardy won prize for having
best single costume. Mrs. Ken-
neth Grogran and Mlits Merle
Jones won the prize for being the
_best couple.
net? nos% use orpg..kee. After the parade a 
basketball
angle 
-MIMS— game between the Hazel ,and Pur-
i. gem asalyIn
la odd
* eadlartwo ways It
ace. Ttle esillftletteffect of Vega.
Rubs double dime acUon—by stim-
ulation and inhalation—loosens
blgra=_I-e—soothes irritated Jona-
asesdifficult
heit._ break congestion. Vtaeldh=
and with safety. No "dosinf."
Pull details and proof of the ease-
of Mani elan cane-
Vklis package.
The Firestone tread is designed
vith angles and projections to give
the maximum traction and non
skid. Your brakes can stop your
wheeis but your tires must stop
your car.
sir
year boys. Puryear won '30.19.
Nes Crawford. all star player,
scored 20 points. for Puryear. while
Milstiad Jamas scored most for
After the boys game the audi-
ence Was entertained with a
dance of the ghosts. The girls
were Viva Caldwell. Virginia
Miller, Willis Ora Paschall, Ce4
Miller. Dorothy Miller, Jo R
 II 
se of the stunts and games.
Chapel Program November 5
The high school students met for
chapel this morning As there was
no special program. a series of
"Golden Book" songs were sung
and announcements made.
Chapel Program November $
The freshmen and sophomoie
classes will have charge of the
chapel program Thursday, Novem-
ber 8. 'eThe program is as follows.
Bible Reading—Everad Hicks
Prayer—Mr. Grogan.
. Song by Quartet—Virginia Mill-
er, Viva Caldwell, Tom 'ruirnbow.
I.. B. Tucker,
String Quartet—Everad Hicks.
William King, Tom Turnbov..
Brown Clayton.
Jokes and School News—Dallas
Miller.
Basketball Game November
Friday night. November 9. Hazel
High school boys will go to Con-
cord high for two games of bas-
ketball, first with the main teams
ILO second, with the "B" teams.
Agriculture,. Home Economics
Meeting
All farmers and mothers in-
terested in these topics "Tobacco"
and "Nutrition of School Child"
are invited 'to be present 'at the
Agriculture and Home Economics
meeting Tuesday night, November
16.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School will be conducted
In the Court House next Sunday
at 9:45 A. M.
The Session has formally invited
the Methodist Conference- -to-ap-
point a preacher for Sunday. No-
vember 18. at 11 A. M.
The Presbyterian church and the
Methodist Episcopal church. South
are in the most cordial fraternal
relations, and the local Presby-
terian congregation will be de-
lighted to receive the Methodist
preachers who may be sent to it
by the conference, in respoinie, to
this invitation, and this, publicly
record 'its welcome and its ap-
preciation of the meeting of the
conference of this great sister'
'church in Murray.
A fine musical program is being
prepared for this occasion. Miss
Clara Rimmer has consented lo
sing a solo, as, also, has Mr.
Howard Akers.
Alt our Presbyterian constit-
uency and their friends .are asked
to be present and to help to make
the services of Sunday, November
18, notable._ •
J. C. Barr. Minister
Mr. Joseph Miller then ' had-rAhno
First Choice
Safety
and
Economy
Trade In Your Worn Tires
TODAY!
Give your family the Piotection of FIRESTONE this winter. No other tir
es have
the EXTRA features of Glim-Dipping, Two extra Gum-Dipped Cord Plies 
under
the tread, the scientifically designed SAFETY 'TREAD'. '
These Added Features Cost No More!
Don't take chances another day on thin, worn, dangerous tires. Drive 
in and
we will make you a liberal CASH allowance for them on tre" purchase of 
new
Firestone High Speed Tires—the undisputed choice of champions on ro
ad. and
track.
Again we warn -- Get -Ready for Winter
Don't delay a minute longer. Drive in right now and let us get your ca
r ready
for winter, with EVER-READY PRESTONE, FIRESTONE ANTI-FRE
EZE or
THERITO' ('the non-rtistIng alcoho14 in your radiator, winter oil in your crank-
High SchOoil
The girls' softball team defeattele
Kirksey girls Wednesday of last
week with, a .12-6 margin. The
Kirkiey &IS played a good game
hut_ failed_to _hit._ as consistently
as the locals. Each player from
CHRISTMAS
CARDS -
PRINTED and ENGRAVED
CARDS
of impressive beauty ordered
BEST LINES
YOu may see figs line at your
home or business by calli
at the Ledger & Times office
and the '''samples, will be
brought to you anytime Fri-
day or Saturday.
Ledger & Times
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAyE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: II A. M. 11 A. M.; 5 P. 11,
Hoptineville: -f45-
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. g.
Ittsyrield: 6 A. m.. 11 A. M.; 3 P.3L
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL SUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
catIe, transmission and .differentia nex a ery or
casts no more to have these, things done now and they. may save 
an expensive
freeze-up. Freezing weather is long crt er-due and may come any night.
Super - Service 'Station
- do  OF  -
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street Murr
ay,
4110
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone 458
Almo played an excellent game
with Ernstberger on the mound.
Rhoda Herndon, first base, knock-
ed her second home run of the
season. This was the last game to
be played this season
The students and faculty mem-
bers enpuyed a Halloween party
last week given in the school audi-
torium. Games were played and
a good time was enjoyed in spite
of the storm outside.
Last Friday night Almo played
the Lynn Grove Wildcats a game
of basketball and suffered defeat
with a score of 30-10. It was the
first game of the season for Ahno
and much improvement is expect-
ed before- the next game. The
Alum boys play Faxon Friday
night at Faxon.
The pie supper given Saturday
night was a fair success in spite
of the bad weather that kept
several away that would have
come otherwise. We appreciate
the pies contributed and those who
made an effort but were, disap-
pointed in not getting to come
because of the weather.
Hugh Phillips, former student
of this school made the college
debating squad in the tryout
Thursday night of last week. Two
other former students of Almo,
Dallas Lancaster and Mizell Jef-
frey, tried out and made a very
creditable showing, according to
Mr. L. J. litrtin, debate eolith of
Murray State College.
Frances Stiller, student of this
school who has been suffering
from diphtheria, is much _improved
and is expected to return to school
the last of the week..
Eugenia Woodall also a student
of this school who has been absent
elle to a fractured hand was able
to return to school this week.
Hazel Route 3
Winter is just around the cor-
ner. ..Such a pity ,we can't have
the "other half" of our cotton con-
into coats for- these told
mornings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Clark visited
Mt. and Mrs. Bill Dunn Sunday
afternoon. .
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry spent
Saturday night -with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wilson.
Seems as if the wealthy people
of the country are having quite a
a bit of publicity as well as
trouble. If they are missing from
their homes an hour or so .,they
are-reDerled kidDAPPeti__itte_29.13L
people are ever tormented by this
common crime, since money seems
to be the chief 'citio'jective.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Garrett
.and son, J. C.. of Detroit, Mich..
'visited his mother. Mrs. Riley Wil-
son and Mr. Wilson last week.
'Mr. -and Mrs. Garrett will reside
permanently at their home near
Cherry Corner.
Qualifying for the honor roll is
not the hardest task. Writing a
letter worthy of the space and ink
It take; to print it, is by far the
more difficult,
41Kr. and Mrs. Jimmie Garrett
- -- —
spent Saturday night with his
mother, Mrs. Riley Wilson and Mx.
Wilson.
We wonder if (he wires aren't
crossed somewhere down the line.
We' seem to be having March in
t
November, from the way the wind
blows.
Mr. and Mrs. Garton Clark. and
daughter, Lola Pearl, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Toscoe Wilson_
A marriage of much interest
in the community was sellemnized
Saturday afternoon, when Miss
Rozelle Wilson became the bride
of John R. Stubblefield. The
livid* is the charming young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Wilson, while the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stub-
blefield. The couple will make
their home, for the present, with
the grooms parents.
Had you thought that this com-
mandment "Love thy neighbor as
thyself' is rapidly becoming obso-
lete?
Several in the community killed
pork „last week..
Signing off until next week.
Enjoyed all the letters last week
especially "Across the River" who
na4 teen absent so log..—"Illda'
Kelley Honor Roll
The following ptudents nave
made all "A's" and "B's"
haven't missed a day for the last
six weeks of school:
First grade: Rob Roy Erwin,
Holmes Dunn, Mary Elizabeth
Morton, Melba Sue Orr, and Ja-
nette Orr.
Second, grade: Annette Webb. ,
Third grade: Catherine Cole and
Charles Cole.
Fourth grade: Joe. Thomas Erwin,
Nitaree Spann, and Talmage Puck-
ett.
Fifth grade: Pearl Cathcart, ha
Gray Nesbitt, Nell Carraway, Hal-
ton Wilkerson, and Charles B.
Stark.
Seventh grade: Late. La Phil-
lips. Inez Cathcart, Edith Orr,
Brenda Cooper, slid Jessie Alma
Copelan.
FIDDLER'S CONTEST AT
POT1RRTOWN SCHOOL
There will be an old fiddlers
contest at the Pottertown school
Saturday nighe November 17. An
Interesting program of old time
numbers has been arranged and
the public cordially invited.
Mb 
WOMANLY WEAKNESS
Mrs. Mary Itamr000d of
1037 Stewart a•-•.. Roes-
'k Tow, said! "ram
wan, sigs-Q hai
.0 weak I mild
.n my .kark sod be Aide
taint 1 ' Dr. Piwe•••
&ea ma adaclosa I was
to servos, Incas* kW-
Folighk
hays silt
set "
Write Dr. Mine N. Y.
New age, 'tablets LAM
die, tabe or liquid, • Bo Owe Pet."
e Thank You!
4onomiopoolo. 
The stockholders, directors and officers of the Peo-
ples Savings Bank wish to express their deepest gratifica-
tion and thanks to the people of Calloway County for
their wonderful and enthusiastic response to our open-
ing ,,this week.;:-
We are organized to strve you and to contribute to-
ward the progress and welfare of this county and it's
people.
This institution will be operated on sound banking
principles. You are invited to avail yourself of its ser-
vices and you can be assured that your interests will be
fully safe-guarded.
We especially thank the many who have opened ac-
counts and the many who sent flowers and telegrams on
our opening day.
Your Problems Will Always Receive
Courteous Attention
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray, Kentucky
BARGAINS
BARGAINS
Bargains
COLOSSAL
BARGAIN
I 
EVENT
SALE 1
of All Merchandise! tss
MURRAY MERCANTILE COMPANY, Murray, Ky: Stock and fixtures to be sold
to the BARE-WALLS. SALE STARTS FRIDAY and doors close FOREVER as
soon as stock is liquidated. To close this stock out we know drastic price cuts MUST
be made, and we mean to quit, so we have forgotten cost and priced the ENTIRE
STOCK for rapid selling. We are not quoting any prices, but come see for yourself.
A Real Bona Fide Quitting Business Sale!
Stock consists of Drygoods, Ready to Wear, Millinery, Hosiery, Underwear, Notions,
Gents' Furnishings and Shoes.
EVERY ITEM MUST do FOR WHAT IT WILL BRING.
Come buy your winter's needs at far below actual wholesale cost.
MR. MERCHANT:
Set our 'Fixtures, Show Cases, Cash.Reg-
ister, Counters, Tables and Small Win-
dow Fixtures, NO REASONABLE OF-
FER REFUSED!
Murray Mercantile Co.
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, Kentucky
•
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friends at 17 Glendale Ave., High-
land Park, Mich.
Dinner Given
Y. W. A. Workers
A six o'clock dinner in honor
of Miss Mary Nell Lyne, Baptist
missionary of China. and Miss
Josephine Jones, state Young
peoples secretary; bogs' of Louis-
villa. KY.. was gieen'at Collegiate
Inn, October I. by the .officials of.
the Murray State College Y. W. A.
Courses were laid for:
Miss Mary Nell Lyne, - Miss
Josephine Jones, Mrs. Hugh M
McElrath, Miss Miidred Roberts,
Miss Ruth Mary Cr:ice, Miss Re-
becca Henson, Miss Evelyn Ham-
mock, and Miss Rose Mary Miller.
Holland-Cathey wedeln*
In Detroit
Miss Thelma Holland and Mr.
Adolphus Cathey were united in
'marriage Sunday, November 4, at
2 P M. at the home of the Rev.
W. B. Abbot of the Highland
Park Baptist Church.
Mrs. Cathey is a graduate of
Murray High School rend is the
daughter of Mr. ancL.Mrs. E. P.
Holland of Highland Park.
Mr. Cathey is the son of R. T.
Cathey of Murray.
The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Morris. A lelightful
Birthday Dinner
Sunday
Mrs. Charlie Reed Waters enter-
tained ' Sunday with a birthday
dinner for her husband.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Culpepper.
Mr. and Mrs: Lon Dunn and
daughter. Rebecca Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Bond
Lax, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Thompson and
sons. M. D.. and Joe Pat, Mr, and
Mrs. Herbert Dunn. Palmer Cul-
pepper and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Reed Waters.
• s • • ••
Deltas Met Tueeday
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Mrs.
Wilbert Outland, and Mrs. W. Z.
Carter were joint hosts for the
November meeting of the Delta
Department.
Mrs. Ethel Wad, vice chairman.
presided.
An interesting program was
giveri as follows:
Subject. Theatre Guild.
, leader—Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Roll Call—Personal Glimpses.
Eugene O'Neil—Mrs. Roy Stew-
art.
dinner was served at the home of Play Review—,Mrs. W. Z. Carter
the gram's sister, Mrs. Jesse Bea- An elaborate plate was served.
rnan. • • • • 4
They will be home- to their_ .A Halloween party was enjoyed
:'Sundciv Dinner'
by several citizens on the east centerpiece of pink roses out of-
fside at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the home garden. An elaborate
-fohn Lassiter. menu was served.
Decorations were in keeping Covers were laid for:
with the season. ''Mrs. J. A. Edwards, Mrs. 0. J.
An evening of games and con- Jennings, Mrs. -ft. T Wells, Mrs.
tests was planned perfectly.. Tom Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Those present were: Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, A theatre party was enjoyed at
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Garner, Mr. the Capitol Theatre in the after-
and Mrs. Walter Lassiter, Mr. and noon,
Mrs. Herman Clanton, Mrs. Mollie
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hol- Miss Tennie
land, Mr. and Mrs Dave Triplett. dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meador, Mr. Hotel Thursday
and Mrs Leemon Nix, Mr and pliment to Dr.
Mrs. Buford Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Mason Perry, Mr. and Wells'
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper, Mr. and 
Covers were laid for:
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mr.
Mrs. Perry Culpepper, Mrs. Perry
Farris. 
and Mrs. Robert Broach, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lassiter, Mr. Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. David Gar-
,
and Mrs. J. W. Lassiter. Mr. and ner, and Miss Breckinridge.
Mrs. John Lassiter, Mildred Lass- 4 • • • • *
iter, Lucile Harris, Grace Pearl Missionary Society
Pogue, Martha Lou Houston, Fan- Meets
nie Lou Lassiter. • '
The Woman's Missionary SocietyElaine ,Ahart, Adele Wilkerson,
of the First Christian Church metFrances Hurley,-Mozelle, ha Gray,
at the home of Mrs. K B. Bailey;'
Fair, 
Mary Elizabeth Linn, Loretta
with Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Shelby Dav-Betty Jo Lassiter, Horace
and Mrs. Maurice Crass asMcKenzie. Hillis Harris, -Audry
Hurley-Jamie Hurley, Linn Laasi- hosts-
The program follows:ter, John Hurley, Robert Farris,
John Morris Houst'on. Leader: Mrs. Genoa Gregory.
Subject; .Oriental Americans."Cecil Houston, Linton Clanton,
Song: "Help Somebody Today":Lloyd Spiceland. Palmer Culpep-
Business period was held by theper, John, James and Dan Lassi-
ter, Robert Johnson. H. McDougal, president.
Call, by secretary.Hafton Garner, Clarence Perry.
Billie, Triplett., Devotional, Mrs. M. D. Holton.
• ••• • "Within the Gates", Mrs. W. B.
Moser, Mrs. W. H. Whitnell, Lu-Ralph Brame To
cille Pollard, Mary H. Jackson,Wed Owensboro Girl
Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. Maurice
An announcement of the 'en- Crass. Miss Sara Farley, Virginia
gagement and coming marriage of Shroat, Mrs. Rupert Parks.
Miss Jo Nelle Walters, Owens- "Churches Sharing with Orien-
boro, Ky., to Mr. Ralph Brausa, tali", Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa: A delightful social hour
Murray was made Monday ev- lowed. the benediction.
ening at a dinner give at The • • •
Collegiate Inn by friends of the seevica"”rartk
young couple in Murray State _ meet -
Cottage, where both are popular
students. The Service Circle of the First
Breckinridge Oad
at the National
evening in corn-
and Mrs. R. T.
fol-
An ice course in pink and white Christian Church will meet Tues-
was served and the announcement day afternoon, November 13, at 3
was made by a huge cake carrying o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. Z.
the names' of the betrothed couple Carter.
and which was cut and served by
Miss Walters.
Those present were:
Misses Walters. Imogene Browne.
Lois Bridges. Laura Fitzpatrick.
44...Margaret Hefley, Evelyn Presnell.
..4••••••••••••• .111•••••••141•44•••••••4  Gladys Home an Elizabeth Dan-
You're Invited to Dine Dith Us
NEXT SUNDAY . . EVERY SUNDAY
. . ANY TIME
You'll find that our service is unexcelled and you
will be delighted to dine in the pleasing atmos-
phere and surroundings abur acting room. r •
Our chefs are the best and the foods deftly pre-
pared will please you to,the utmost.
and above all you'll -find the charges more
reasonable than other eating
places  serving the same
NATIONAL HOTEL
MANY PEOPLE would consider tacky
any one who had money, but here
soh are tramping around looking for
place to put it. You know what
ou want, you have thought it over
many times. First you want safety,
absolute and unquestioned. Then.
too, It's only fair to expect some-
thing in return for the use of your
money, but the arrangement must be
one on which you can depend.
Of coarse, you are too busy earn-
ing a living to bother about be-
coming an investment expert just to
know that your money is
up to. You would like also to
snow that the investment you
make will be worth one hundred
rents -ow-Use dollar to your ad-
ministrators. If that is the kind
of investment you want, there is only
one answer and that Is LIFE IN-
SURANCE.
id, Mr. Brausa, H. F. Lundberg.
Ben Detraz, Louis, Hicks. Cecil
Kent, Harry Wilson, Joe Dunn and
Joe Mullins.
Mrs. 011ie Chambers was at
'home to the Book and Thimble
Club Wednesday the 24th.
The hours were spent at needle-
Work. Late in the afternoon de-
licious ref reangrients with Halal-
ween motifs were served. - •
Nine' members were present.
Mrs. J. -W: Stills of ClaritsviUsa•
Miss, was a visitor.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Carman Graham November 14th.
• • • • .
Mrs. J. E. Edwards Is Honor "
Guest At Luncheon
Mlhad a pretty appointed luncheonMrs. Verbon twat:defied- Sr..
at her home on Friday in com-
pliment to Mrs. J. A. Edwards of
Hot Springs, Ark.
The table was beautiful with a
EVERY PRESIDENT OF THE U. S.
since 1900 has endorsed the value of
life insurance. Business leaders and
professional men have expressed in
strongekt terms their belief in the
value and safety of life insurance.
We represent the Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company of Newark,
N. J., third oldest in the U. S. and
one of the most conservatively
managed. We offer it as friendly
enough to undertake investment pro-
grams beginning with as little
as ten dollars and big enough
to handle individual programs as
large as two hundred thousand
—.Y.01.--naPP depend on us to give
without obligation courteous counsel
on any phase of our business. We
sincerely invite your inquiry. Write
or call.
KEY ELLIOTT
. District Agent ,
a
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Mayfield, Kentucky Telephone 440
..,44.a•P•4•14111444444•44•N44M•4•14.•M•••••P4•MP
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A. A. U. W. Will Meet
November. 12th.
The' A. A. U. W. will meet
Monday evening, November 12. at
7:30 o'clock. The 4meeting is
changed from the second Tuesday
due to the opening of the M. E.
Conference.
The subject for study is "Rus-
sia" and Miss Maryleona Bishop,
Mrs. W. FL Mason, Miss Clara
Rienmer and Mrs. C. P. Poole will
appear on the program.
• • 0 a •
Alpha Department Met
The Alpha Department met Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. .4: .4. Joliaston with Mrtt. 
J. W. Carr'- Mtn Beatrice Frye,
and Mrs. Cleo Heeler assisting
hosts.
Mrs. Harry Sledd presided pver
the program on "Contemporary
European Fiction." 'Miss aFloy
Robbins reviewed "Prenell„.
famourr  critirs and inter.
versed it with her own experi-
ences: and Miss Susan Peffer read
the play "Grand Hotel".
A lovely plate was served.
Thirty-two members were pres-
ent. Mrs. R. T. Wells was a
visitor.
Mr. And Mrs. Clifton Jones
Honored
'Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones were
honored with a miscellaneous
shower at the horna%f Mr. and
Mrs. George Jones Wednesday
night, October 31. Many beauti-
ful gifts were presented the honor-
ees. Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton,
Mr. wad Mrs.. Jim Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Moore, Mrs. Letha
Brandon. Mr. and Mrs. Oby Wal-
drop, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Less Jones,
Mrs. Nannie Jones, Mrs. Willie
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Paschall, Mr.
and Mr's. Bethel Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Berthal Waldrop and daughter,
Willodean; Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Lassiter, Mrs. Fannie Heath, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Page, Mr. and
Mrs. Aubry Jones, Mrs. Line Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Carlis Kelso,
Mr. and Mrs. Bee,Stark and son,
Joe Hal; Mr. anti Mrs. Girstul
Paschall and son, Charles Owen.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kelso, Bill
Waldrop, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn,Foga
ter, Mrs. Margie Foster, Miss Sallie
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and
children, Jeanette and Johnie
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Edd, Mor-
ton and ehiidrers Mary Elizabeth
and Patricia Ann; Mrs. Mamie
Lewis, Mn. and Mrs. Henry*Cath-
'cart.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Orr and
children, Martha Lou and Betty
Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Charl-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Rick-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hopper, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Enoch, Mrs. Wayne
Paschall, Mrs. Odie Wilkerson and
children, Harold, Eva. Halton, and
Pat; Mr. and Hrs. Zillion Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. Tilmon Orr. ,
Mr. and Mrs. George Janes, Mrs.
Iva Cooper. Mrs. Rollie Key, Miss
Jessie Alma Copelen, Miss Lochie
Farris. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Jones,
Miss Opal Mildred Erwin, Mims
Christine Cooper. bliss Hattie Lee
Lassiter. Miss Novie Orr. Miss Este
Orr, Miss Lottie Orr, MisS Edith
Orr, Miss Margie Wilkerson, Mist
Sylvia Dell Key, Miss Voline Key,
Miss Esther Erwin.
Miss Sue Orr, Miss Nitaree
Spann, Miss Euple Erwin, Owen
Jones, Rudolph Paschall, Talmadge
Jones, Paul A. Lassiter. Elisha
Orr, Joe Morton, Frank Dalton,
Clifford Hill, Leslie Dalton, Adol-
-phus' Myers, Bee Morton, Francis
Deering, Cecil Paschall, Thomas
Franklin Wilkerson, Miss Maynell
Nance, Dallas Lassiter, Miss Max-
ine Paschall.
Those who sent gifts:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paschall,
Mrs, Omie Spann. Mrs. Tellus
Myers, Mrs. Hop Morton, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Smotherman, Mrs. Arthur
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Ernest Lassiter, Mrs
Bethel Paschall.
Mr, 'and Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Cooper. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruble Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Jones, 'Sims Foster, Mrs.
Charlie Orr, Rufe Spann, Mrs.
Hanzy Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.-1
Bury Waldrop, Mrs. John Cath-
cart, Miss Wilma Cathcart, Miss
Lucile -011hcart, Miss Mary Fran-
ces Carraway.
Recent Bride
1, Honored
--Mrs. 4 Johnston. -a- resen 
bride, was, honored, with a bridge
shower last Friday evening with
Miss Mary Margaret Holland and
Miss Juliet Holton as hostesses.
The shower was given in the din-
nig room of the Collegiate Inn
ivtuch was beautiful In a pink- an
white color scheme arid with a
profusion of roses and chrysanthe-
mtuns. Mrs. Jack ,Gardner re-
ceived high score and Mrs. Zelner
Phone 270 for Appointment
for
BeautY Work and Hair
Dressing
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY
SHOPPE
In Whiteway Barber Shop, Murray
Monthly Pains Relieved
Women who take CARDUI have
found that severe monthly pains
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it. for a reasonable
length of time their strength has
been r=ecLand their general
health 
.1 we glad to spook a ten words IV!
Carrie", the inedirrine I has, taken ter •
weak, ran-down condition, far bad pains
In say side and back and for I:resider
periods," writes Mn. Rey Chandler, et
Casesta, lie. "Cardal straightened as
eat and I Mt In par west bettor. It
eortsdnly heaped no"
Thousands of women usury eared
lisnentsit thew If it Row Rea hentit
YOU. masa • physician.
Your Hat
Although you no-
tice it less . . . the
other fellow sees it
more than a n y
other part of your
wearing apparel.
HATS renewed,
cleaned and block-
ed by the finest
means ...
Carter second high score.' Mrs.
Johnston was formerly Miss Fran-
ces Holton, a bride of a week.
Those attending were:.
Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrr.' Gordon
Johrtaton, Mrs. R. A. 'Johnston,
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Miss Alice Mc-
Rae, Paducah, Miss Elizabeth Ran-
dolph. Paducah, Mrs. Charles H.
McGill, Lexington, Tenn., Mrs.
Jack Gardner, Bardwell, Mrs. Will
Whitnell, Mrs. Beale Outland, Mrs.
Wayrnan Foster, Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom, Mrs. Zelner Carter, Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
-
blefield, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.,
Mrs. Harry Sledd, Miss Anabel
Hart.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid,
Miss Alice Outland, Miss Margue-
rite Holcomb, Miss Lula Clayton
Beale, Mrs. Felix Holt, Mrs. Sam
Robinson, Mrs. Wallace McElratb,
Mrs. J. T. Parker, Mrs. John Row-
lett, Mrs, Hubert Dunn, Mrs. May-
me %Rudolph. Mrs. Diltz Holton,
Mrs. A. J. Glenn, Miss Mary Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Prentice Holland, Miss
Mary Holland, Miss Mary Mar-
garet Holland, and Miss Juliet
Holton.
PA E THREE
Kirksey Missionary Society
Gives Program
The Woman's Missionary Society
of Kirksey observed Week-. of
Prayer" with an all day service,
Thursday, November 1.
- Miss Mary Reid was in charge
of the program, which was very
Instructive and inspirational.
Lunch was served at the noon
hour and a very delightful social
period was enjoyed. The Mt.
Carmel society was represented at
the meeting.
It Pays to Head the Classifieds
1
THIS WEEK END you
will want to shop these
Gcarefully selected val-
ues at ES
 •
PADUCAH,
When It Comes to
RESSES
Come to GUTHRIE'S for
Outstanding Fashions
For Every Occasion
Sport Jerseys a n d
Zephyr Knits—jilt as
"chic" as one could
want. Many styles by
"Carolyn" and Gladys
Parker. Pure D y e
"rapes of fine qual-
.y in Afternoon styles
with Bead and Velvet
Fold trim. Charming
styles with Sequin col-
lar*. SeMe models with-
fur trim on the sleeves
and rad.
Football Shades,
blacks, Woods Green,
Cabrella, Brown
I•44.4
f4 eg I •
We haven't had a
iD It E SS SALE
like this in two years!
$6.85
If we're apt to go wild in our enthusiasm over
this event you'll pardon us, please. Because not
in two years have we been able to offer such
remarkable values. Only an unusual condition
in the dress market has made this sale possible.
THE FASHIONS: THE DETAILS: 16
• Hostess Gowns.
• Tunics and Tunic
Effects.
• Two-piece Styles.
• One-piece Models.
• Types for Street.
• Types for Afternoon.
• Dolman. Saddle, Bell
Sleeves.
* Peasant Embroideries.
* Colorful Yokes, Sleeves.
• Metal Thread Trimmings
• Rhinestone Ornaments.
• Metallic Fabric Collars.
ALL THE NEW FALL COLORS
Sizes for Women.
Sizes for Misses.
Sizes for Juniors.
Women Who Love Finer
Things Ave Choosing
These
Specially Purchased
Luxuriously Fur-
Trimmed
COATS
—at—
and $54'00
• The finest woolens and
furs
The latest in styles—at an
exceptional price
Truly fine Coats, personally sel-
ected in New York by our buy-
er. and bought at a saving on ac-
count of the warm fall weather.
GUTHRIE'S Coat Section,
Second Floor
KENTUCKY
Br icl•t Sh
for Wear
Undcr Inc
Dark Coat
Highlights of the
Season's Fashions
54-Inch _AirlialtuallahMrs
Hair Woolerkr.
$2.49
In a very sift list weight, just
ideal for a charming frocis
Cocktail Blue, Red and Green;
54 inches. •
Sheer Wool Crepe
$1.98
Just suited for wear under the
coat as the weight is about like
silk. A beautiful finish; in the
bright football shades and pop-
ular dark tones; 54 inched
All Wool Plaids
$1.98 and $2.49
For the one-piece frock or very
popular used in combinations.
Bright colors; 54 inches wide.
All Wool Crepe
$1.29
Alexette
Cabretta
GLOVES
$1.98 to
$2.75
The foremost styles in
a quality that is Is
splendid value for tin
-
price. 
.
i-Inliton Gauntlets tailored and
fancy trim flared styles in beige
wirtr ttreriers-Inakitask•-utap
trim.
Plain Tailored Gauviets in Black, Brown and
Navy, 'Pair „
a
444444 — •
• d
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JUST JOTSBy Jew
General concansus of opinion
around tows Is that the Thorough-
breds will _have to do better in
the next two weeks if they beat
Western here next week"
Last week's wind. like a lot of
big winds, blew over some things
it took somebody some time to
build.
• The fellow who said a 'woman
' couldn't keep a secret forgot about
-neer own age.
Calloway's liquor consumption
does fairly well for a "dry" county.
Senator Mills Logan wants to
knew -what we want a dam for.
anyhow'' fl Senator Login won't
give a dam for Western Kentucky.
the old Gibraltar won't give a
damn for him in 1936 •
A $411.0011 timbei-deal was made
In Taylor „county sod the seller
probably got salt--10 the woods in
more mais than este.
Glycerine production is increas-
ing We had already noticed an
increase in the number of slickers.
• • • • •
If this is depression, the Dean
boys want to know what pros-
perity looks like.
AA of Murray's clubs should
beat some progress; into the town.
. • • • •
Mr. Goodman could bring a lot
of temporary relief by dispensing
some of the bourbon he used to
make.—Elizabetritown News. Old
timers tell us it was Red Rock.
The Murray Hop Club will
throw a big 'un the night of the
MurrayAlfestern game. But the
big hop we want to see is the
Thoroughbreds hopping on the
Hilltoppers.
One convict was killed in a
prises break in Louisiana. Per-
haps the boys couldn't stand miss-
Mg one of the KInglialfs football
trips.
Many a fellow will give you a
*We boost in public and assassin-
ate you in private.
• • • • .•
A famous "flyer's ;Aerie has been
attached for debt. Many folks'
credit has been flown for the last
Mr. Hoover soya- what this coun- time
try needs Is more Republicans.
. Tne gent:bonen had a personal eX- JO! Whine says USS Democrats
.-perience just two years ago this have not only captured some of
' eeiored -Republicans- but -op-
. • • • • • parently most of the white ones
__Washington financial statements
reed like the, New Deal is a- big
ow.
"DEPOSITORS"
Please Come and Get
Your FLOUR -
We give 35 lbs. .flour
per bushel for good
wheat
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
R,esolutions
Whereas. Grid, in his isdisite
mercy and wisdom has seen fit
to take from this earth our. bg-
loved friend, neighbor and bun-
nee. associate. E. S. Diuguid Sr..
lilesplved by the Bobrd of
of the Bank of Murray:
First: ,Thet this community_ bun
lost one of its truest citizens and
most able civic, economic, and re-
ligious leaders "
Second: That the Directors.
'stock-holders and patrons of this
Mati(ution regret very deeply hie
passing and shall__ continue to
cherish in their—hearts the high'
l it
of business relationship ee-
enif ied by the life of the tie-
ceased.
Finally Be It Resolved: That this
board tender it's sincere sympathy
to (he bereaved family of Mr.
Diutuich ant that a copy of them
resolutions tae sent to the family,
a copy to toe Ledger & 'Tinges,
and a copy spread on the minutes
of the proceedings of the Bank of
Murray... „
Respectfully submitted.
Max B. Hurt
.1 H. Churchill
Tremon Beale.
Committee on Resolutions.
WHEN YOU BUY
Co
YOU WANT
HEAT
Not just so much black rock! And
when you fill your bins with bad coal you
are wasting good money.
By insisting on the good coals you
increase your heat and reduce your ash
and soot percentage. After all, good coal
is by far the cheaper in the long run.
Call on us, tell us what heating
equipment you use and let us send you a
coal that will insure economical results.
YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR
RESPONSIBILITY
J. Tandy Ellis Talks
of James M. Cole
-The Tang of the South." I.
Tandy _Ella' interesting column in
thy! Louisville Times had last weejr
th.: following interesting article
concerning one of Murray's best
liked citissue—
' THE • OWL liffilS
One of the most delightful char-
acters in Western Kentucky is
James M. Cole, a retired merchant
and former postmaster of Mur-
ray. The Cole family was widely
distributed; their forebears were
Union soldiers, hence all were Re-
publicans, but Jim Cole has more
friends among the Democrats than
in his dem party. Everybody
who knew him loeed him. .
Not long ago he said. "You
know how it is down here, the
Democrats .name their babies Gro-
ver or Woodrow, and when they
get to be about 16 years olch,theY
begin te vote the Dimmerciat
ticket Just after the War Between
the States there was about _fifty
Repubs in the county land about
8.000 Dimmercrats. and we was
akeer'd to death nearly ell AA the
time. You know, Calloway County
sent more men to the Confederate
Army than they had voters, and
the dnin's of the Home Gyuards
made them all mad at us, but we
would meet in a willow thicket
and hold our little conventions.
and sometimes a load of buckshot
would break up. the meetiM. The
Confederates who went from Cal-
loway was Rebels from away back.
That big Dimrnercat family of the
Joneses named one its sons 'Na-
ll= Bedfort-Feeest-You May Fire
When You Are Ready Gridley at
Republicans, Jorteir
"But the Canted' and the Dirn-
rnercrats sorter fell out among
thetriselvel and this give us a
chance to meet its, the open, and
we met in the Odd Fellows' Hall
above- the Christian Church. and
with the Dimmercrats bustin'
loose at each other, we elected the-
entire ticket fee county -  adlessa*
This made us biggety, and after-
wards we met in the Court House
in open daylight but we didn't last
long, for this late lamented Tea-
pot Dome business is what blowed
us up and out again: How could
we defend it7 They said our lead-
ership did not see it, and did not
Want told- -them this
story, maybe, an old one, to illus-
trate their pint. I think they
ught the pint_ .
-There was an old fellow down
in the 'swapping ring here who
,raded a good hoes to a Gyper
for a hosts that was not se; good.
The Gypsy gave -Isle -solemn word
that his.neps was sound of limb
and -wind, and he got $10 to boot
in the trade.
"Before the Gypsy left town the
old farmer went back to him.
'Now, this boss you traded me
Ingredients of Vices
VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form
V1CKS COUGH DROP 
Send Us Your Entire
Wardrobe
Every garment and ac-
cessory, handled with the
greatest care. ,
Remerpher, "We Do It
a Little Better."
PROM} it CAREFUL--
. SERVICE
We also have good KINDLING and fine CEDAR
FENCE POSTS at unexcelled bargains
TELEPHONE 64'
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY, incorporated)
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
4
HAT BLOCKING
is-Given Special-
, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER ii, 1084.
pint so good.' be Mid-
-What's the matter with him?'
said the Gypsy, 'ain't he sound in
limb and wind?'
"Yeah." said the farmer, 'but
he runs into fences, bushes, tele-
phone poles and everything. I put
cawn in his trough and he don't
pay it no mind. I don't believe
that hoes can see at all!'
—You mistake,' said the Gypsy,
-that hogs he ain't blind a, tall;
only trouble with that hoes he
jest don't give a dam!'
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Miss Thelma Wallace, Paducah;
Uses Ronalda Powers, Dresden,
Tenn.; Mrs. William Rom. Henry;
Master Calvin Compton. Ceiliden
Pond; Cullie E. Boughs. Murray:
Mrs. S. L. Harper, Fredonia; Mrs.
Edwin Groenwald, Loyal, OWL:
Miss Agatha Duffel, diapason.
Tenn.; Henton Craig, Hazel; Mrs.
A. R. Puckett. Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Miss Thelma Wallace. Padneah;
Mrs. J. B. Hawks, Sharon, Tenn.;
Mrs Win. Rosa Henry. Tenn.:
Mn. A. R. Puckett, Murray; Mrs.
Edwin Groenwald, Loyal. Okia
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The county agent has reeetved
and,. about .dellirered the first 400
checks for the first adjustment
payment for tobecco contracts.
Cards have been sent - out and
those 'who have received a card
nay mill -any time for" cheeks.
Cards will be sent to other eon-
tract sigma-es sees as eheebirere
received. The agent and those
assisting eapredite the way sin-
tract signers are waiting for their
cards. -
Mr Williamson, cotton assistant,
is here only on Wednesday. Friday,
and Saturday to sell the cotton
certificbtes Several have made
long trips on other days to buy
these and could not because Mr.
Williamson is the only one who
can sell them.
The chairman of the Tobacco
Control Association and the Corn-
Hog Control Association respect-
fizeuitilyOn 
are ousujng 
ti* of farm bureau -..141111a-The
farm bureau worked for 3 Pears
to effect some program to help
the farmer and at last they were
able to get the AAA program
under way and now farmers Ti
OM county should join and. aid
the rest .of the farmers of the
swats! to keel) UN" program undos
way. The fee will be $5.00 and it
Is hoped a good bureau can be
oraguilaed. See the county, agent
Sr Mi. Leslie F.Ilis or Mr. Graham
Denham about further information.
J. T. Cochran
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
A standard Sunday School with
graded classes for all ages mee*
at 9:30 Sunday morning, with DI.
H. M. McElrath in charge of the
rervices.
Morning Worship at 11 A. lit,
preaching by the pastor.
The Baptist Training Union of
the First Church meek, et 6:10
P. U. with R. W.- Churchill in
charge of these services.
Evening Worship at 7:30 13: 14,
preaching by the pastor
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 P. M., Mrs.
W. T. /Redd_ president.
Prayer meeting Wednesday IA,
ening at 7 P. IL, arid will be fol-
lowed by the Weakly Tuatara
Meeting. Dr. Pd. E- Wooldridge
will be in charge of the Prayer
meeting, ar.d Prof. W. IL Caudill
will be in charge of the Teachers
Meeting.
A cordial' invitation is extended
to all to -Come, worship and
Pray."
J E. Skinner, Pastor
ICIRESIEE CIRCUIT
The adjourned session of the
fourth quarterly conference will
be held Sunday at Mt. Carmel
church. Presiding Elder 0. C.
Writhe:. will preach at 11 o'clock.
Dinner at the church.
Conference will be held in the
afternoon. Written reports are
required from Sunday School
superintendents, League presi-
dents, etc
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm, H. Martin. Jr.
Camp Murray was host to the
softball team of Cadiz and Co--
lumbus last week end when they
played the last two games of the
season on the locill diamond. R
A. Golden: educational adviser,
was in charge of the Cada tetra
and Lieut. W. H. Allen, adjutant
of the Columbus Camp was in
charge of its :team. Heavy rains
prevented the matches, however,
which were played on Sunday
afternoon Columbus was vic-
torious in two games which gave
them the eharapionihip or the-
Second District_
Ryan Sous Co.
"MAKING OUR WORD GOOD
READ CLOSELY
66x80 PART WOOL BLANKET—
a,. For Saturday Only, the Blanket . . 89c
or the pair for  $1,75
Attention
We have ;all necessary
equiOtnent to give you the
beat. of Nark. — •
You need send your hat
no fartherAllen..,
SUPERIOR
CLEANERS
I'llONL 41
•
•
70x80 COTTON BLANKETS, for—
Saturday, the Blanket  69c
or the pair  $1.35
9 yards Smooth, Close Woven, BED TICKING,
guaranteed absolutely feather-proof—
Saturday  $2.45
10 yards Smooth, full 4-yard BROWN DOMESTIC
For. Saturday only  89e
Men's heavy full-cut UNION SUIT, a garment
worth a full $1.00—
For Saturday  84e
Laces' full-cut RAYON STRIPED BLOOMERS—
For Saturday only, the garment . . . 24c
Ladies' all-silk, full fashion, chiffon weight HOSE
 47cFor Saturday only, the pair
Regular widtit-,OIL CLOTH, best quality, brand
new patterne—
For Saturday only, the yard . . 18 3-4c
7 Spools CLARK'S TIIREA.D—
For Saturday only'  24e
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS in Navy, Wine, and
'Green, 40 to 44 inches wide. These goods worth
twice the price—
For Saturday, the yard  66e
For quality, for service, for treatment
. . . we mean to please. Make our`store
your headquarters.
RYAN SONS COMPANY
Bra. J. IL Skinner of the First
Baptist Church conducted morn-
ing worship to an attentive audi-
ence.
About 50 men wersleway on vot-
ing leaves during the first of the
week.
Supt. E. H. Ashbrook continues
to Unprtive at the Mason Memorial
Hospital and is now having Quite
a few visitors. Raymond Began-
stoic, senior engineer, is acting
superintendent in the absence of
his chief.
Foreman Culley Baughn was
operated on at the Mason Hospitel
Saturday night and is reported lb
be doing nicely.
mr. Brands. -state fuss-stay tech-
nician of Kentucky and Mr.
Brown, staff photographer of the
Louisville Courier-Journal, were
recent visitors at the camp. Mr.
Brown visited many of the work
projects of this company and made
several photographs which are to
be used by his paper in connec-
tion with C. C. C. publicity.
Camp basketball lens and form-
er players will be interested to
learn that arrangements are near-:
lag completion for camp teams to
use the high school gym for prac-
tice and games Through coopera-
tion of the high school authori-
ties camp games are to be "Played
on the same evenings as 'halt
school games, This arrange
has proved vet)! satisfactory in
the past and we ,welcome the op-
portunity to work with the high
school for an-Other season.
-
'
Elvis Wrather
Goes to U. of K.
Elvis .Wrather hegun his new
duties at the University of Ken-
tucky _Thursday NoveMber 1, -at
an assistant in the farm econom-
ics department Mr. Wrather, who
wrote his ths,s - on tobacco mar-
keting using the -old Ewing As-
sociation as his basis, will do re-
search work on tobacco marketing.
His new position is a distinct pro-
motion in the field of education.
Mr. Wrather was named to teach
agriculture in the New Concord
High School the .first of the year-
d to coach the Concord Red-
birds. He has been replaced in
this Position - by Milton Walston,
of the Almo community. Walston
is a graduate of Western State
Teachers College.
Heath School News
Our honor roll for the third
month Is as follows.
First grade: Mildred Norsworthy,
Bettye Ann Hargis.
Second grade: Maud Roes, Vir-
ginia Rose
Fourth grade: Jackie Tress,
Boyd Norsworthy.
Seventh grade: Earlene Pace,
Verde Nell Manning, Rose Vir-
ginia Yeungblood.
We are to have a program on
FrninY'llight—Ifovernher 1.1 -
one is invited to attend.
Z. B. Staples and Virginia Ross
have been absent for the past
week on account of illness. We
are hoping they will soon be able
to be back with us.
Paschall School News
We wish to extend congratula- j
tions to those winning honors in”
the school fair. We did not attain
any honorary mention but we
believe that we won in many 0th-
ways,
We hope to hallow the forth-
coming Tbanksgiving and add
hearty wishes to all.
Following is our honor roll for
the third month:
"PILE SUFFERERS
TAKE HOPE!"
"A generation of almost miracu-
lous success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearing
cases of all forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross Salve's honest
guarantee . . to either cure you,
or give you the moat grateful re-
lief you ever experienced in your
life., or your money returned.
without a question being asked.
30c and 50c at all dealers_ The
Cross Salve Co., Inc., Marion. Ky.
COUGHS
Duet let there eet a strangle hold
light diem qaleldy. Cremeelsion com-
bines 7 helps in one. Powerful but harm-
less. Pleasant intake, Na narcotics. Your
own druggist is authofized to refund your'
money on the spot if your cough or cold
is not relieved by Creomillsinn.
Third grade: Mika Baker and
audit rd Wilson,
Fourth grade: Joe Baker Bay.
Mrs. Leslie Farris Is
Recovering l• rent Injuries
Sirs, Leslie Ferric Mayfield, is
recovering from injuries at the
Keys-Houston Clhile. Mrs. Far-
ris received a broken and dislo-
cated shoulder in e mysterious ac-
cident Wednemby of last week.
Mrs. Farris wa'removed from her
wrecked automobile near Paris,
Term., and taken to a Paris hos-
pital before being removed to the
clinic.
Mrs. Farris.harl come to Murree
to visit relatives and remembered
coming into Murray but could not
explain her being near Paris or
how the wreck occurred. She
missed $50 from her purse and a
check for $25 after the accident.
Livestock
- LAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., Nov. 7—
Hogs, receipts 10,500, including
'1*0 direct; market uneven, steady
to 10e lower, pigs and light 'lights
1311025e lower; bulk 200 lbs. up
15.115011.00, top $6.00; 170 to 190
lbs. $5.25O5.75; 140 to 160 lbs.
$125V t85; 1 00to 130 lbs. 22.750
175; light pigs down to $2.50;
sows $5.00n 5.10.
Cattle, receipts 4,000; calves. 1,-
800; steers in liberal supply, lower
undertone prevailing; mixed year-
lings and heifers slow, a few sales
about steady; cow stuff and sau-
sage bulls steady; yealers 25c high-
er, top $7.00; mixed yearlings and
heifers 25.2506.50; cows 22.504
3.25; cutters and low cutters $1 50
O125; top sausage bulls $3 25,
nominal range on sleughter steers
$3.006 8.75, on slaughter heifers
$3.00q 7.50.
i Brook's Chapel I
"Chatterbox", You were glad diat
Pleasant Valley Ipoite 19 mat emelt
and hoped that repegegg doesn't
have a Sallee all011 MM. Just
so, I tad iou wait* UP last
week hope you weerl. %eve
realm *rt soon- You ire one
of the best correspondenti.
Mrs. Tad Ross of Murray, work-
ing for the F. E. B. A. relief, was
through this minitnunity October
at Site was egleanspanied by Miss
'Altos (Viand. *tighter of Finis
°Wintered MOW
"Deal -geouraffesualy, and the
Lewd foie be with the good." 2
Chrost.
Mrs. Rena Daugherty is suffering
with an infected ankle that has
been affected II or 17 year, and
Is worm, the. has o'er been. Dr.
C0610141' of Hardin is atielid/PE
her.
"Preppie .n the sight of the
Lord It dm death of his saints."
Psalms 118;0
"A witrd title Oaten is itha ap-
ples of gold in pictures of sever."
Prov.
Homin nrars visited his *Righ-
ter, Mrs. Saba Alexander end fam-
ily mar Xirkser last week.
"The earth is the Lord's and the
!unties thereof, the world and
they that dwell thereto" Pealms
24:1. •
Mi. and Mrs. Toy Jones. Har-
din FWars and daughters, Misses
Ella and May* and Airs. Idyrtie
MeClain attended the Ford allow.
at Murray onp eight last week.
"Fee my Iptil is till ef trouble
and my life Olive* eigh unto the
grave." Psalm, 11114
Tim ten stogasandreents are in
Expdos 20
Few have gathered corn here
and report a poor crop
TELEPHONE 72
Don't Be Fooled!
WIiter1s
GET READY NOW!
WHILE LUMBER PRICES ARE STILL
LOW!
These fair, mild days ofOr-monclerful opportuni-
ties to the property owner to get homes and baild-ins in condition to withstand the ravages of win-
ter.
HOME INSULATION—Easily done and at,
moderate coat. Cuts coal bills, increases comfort!
WEATHER STRIPPING—Eliminates drafts,
saves coal and prevents colds. Saves more than it
coats.
RE-ROOFING—Stop leaks now! We have a
.roofing for every purse and purpose.
:AINTING—Exposed places should be cov-
ered now. We handle the famous Pittsburgh SUN-
PROOF paints and varnishes.
A Finance Plan to Suit Farm Income
We are delighted to announce that we are able to offer
our customerv the advantages of a new feature of the Johns-
'Manville for financing remodeling that. is espeotially satia-
ble for the farmer's income. See as for particulars.
CALLO WAY CO. LUMBER CO.
Incorporated
EAST WALNUT, STREET
awl lame, beautiful abui itoont ino
01111* . J
Nov the distinction of this fine hotel ot extremely low cost.
r.- Single Si5° Double f2.5* without Both
Single $2.°4) Doublet-83°Q with Bath
 -NEWLY OPENED -THE. SMILES " —
1Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These rooms ond
the famous RATHSKELLER air-conditioned, ahtiaysid 
tYrEL SEELIACIN
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Laundry
Price
SPECIALS
UNTIL JAN. 1 
Quilts ... each
(4 or more, 121i ugh)
Rough Dry Thrift
Wash, per lb.
These specials will pre-
"van until Jan. 1. Take ad-
vantage of them today.
— MVRRAY
LAUNDRY
— PHONE -303 —
R. M. Pollard. Mgr.
SG
-'0006WViba-w*Iigit114'PA -
dlers' contest at Faxon Saturday
night; November 10. The admis-
sion will be 10e and 15c Every
body is invited. We want as many
musicians cad as possible.
Mr. G. A. Hale gave a dollar
hammer that nr_nor 1:111 the bill_
We want to thank Mr. Hale, our
mereMnt, and iiV the others
who contributed prizes 7 for the
contest.
-.--.-. -4
/
tw-"erasomikeelsraiiit. heM.-Aheas.ajetiratiftw• •
4
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sorghum fodder at a feed. No one
but me, and brother Jim, have got
sense enough to know right from
'mtg.
That wind Saturday, under a
clear sky, demolished things: Blew
down radio pole, swept a strip of
tin roof off a stable to Backus-
burg. I reckon, knocked top out of
big oak screech owl tree in front
yard. Frightened gizzard out'n
old "Eagle".
"Busy Jilee" of Harris Grove
paned here, saw me perched on
-top of a wagon load of shock fod-
der. Not!' he is shell shocked and
gassed. Be never was the man
he used to be.-"Eagle".
Faxon High School
The Jionor roll for the first and
second grades Is for those who
come to school every day and who
Make A's and B's.
The honor roll for the second
month:
First grade: Katherine Lovett,
J. C. Russell, Linda Lee Dyer, Vir-
ginia Sue Holland, Pauline Cun-
ningham, Clara Sue Ellis.
Second grade: Rieke Clark, re-
lay McClure, Robert Thompson.
Third and Fourth Graded
The third and fourth grade room
had a Halloween party Wednesday
from 2 o'clock until 2-50 o'clock.
The room was decorated with
fall flowers, roses, and pumpkin
jack-o-lanterns. The windows
had black cats on them. On the
board was a border of Halloween
faces, also an October calendar.
We played games. Then candy
and \"nuts were served in paper
cups.
We have books front the travel-
ing librarY, Frankfort, Ky. The
books are very interesting. We
enjoy reading them.
-Martha Sue Henslee
Fifth and Sixth Grades
We have been working hard
this week trying to have all our
classes and practicing on our
Thanksgiving program. Our room
Is to present the program- for the
entire school.
We certainly are enjoying our
new library books. Our librarians
are Dorothy Elliott for the sixth
grade and Florence Billington for
the .fifth. It keeps them busy
checking books.
Each week we put our conduct
grades .on the bulletin board and
average them at the end of the
month.
-Fredna Wells
The basketball teams are whip-
ping Into shape speedily.. There
will be a game at Faxon Friday
evening, November 9, with Almo.
Look Them Over!
REAL BARGAINS USED CARS
vlak
USED CARS with us does not mean wrecked and
delapidated cars. We have many cars that have
se,-‘ but little service—cars that will give mile
after mile of both pleasing and economical ser-
vice. We have, however, a car in practically every
price range.
WHAT WE DON'T HAVE we can get in just a few
hours, meeting your every specification and desire.
We are pleased with the many useful cars we
have placed in the county and invite you to trade
with us before colder weather and a more servicea-
ble car is needed.
TERMS GIVEN
USED CAR LOT
—of—
Anderson Motor Company, Inc.
J. l'ennington, Manager
Cities Service Station Sixth and Main
 „e
DRAMA IN MYSTERY FILM
A scene from "MONTE CARLO NIGHTS," thrilling mystery melodrama
at the CAPITOL TODAY ;ad FRIDAY.
The second team will play Pleas-
ant Valley, and the Midgets will
battle the Russell's Chapel team
on the same date.
The basketball game Friday
night, Faxon vs Aurora at Faxon,
resulted in a 21-17 win for Aur-
ora. Both teams played good ball.
Starting' off .fast, Aurera opened
fire with a field goal. At the half
the score was tited at 10. At. the
end of the game the score was 17
and 17. In the over-Vme period
the Aurora boys out-winded the
Faxon boys, the score going 21 to
17 in favor of Aurora. Bogard
led the scoring for Faxon with
seven points. He was followed
closely by Orvell Walker who
chalked up six, with an injured
back. Walker has his back taped
up nOw. Harrison led for Aurora
making seven- paints.
The night sessions of the music
school have assembled again. They
had to be discontinued because of
the light plant playing out. We
now have a practically new plant
and new bulbs, so we hope to have
good lights.
Mr. McCuiston made several
school- group pictures last week,
one of the elementary grades, and
one of the junior-senior high
school. Others were made ofthe
seventh grade, the basketball team,
the literary societies, and the de-
bate club.
The four Members of I the high
school faculty came back from
their meeting at Lynn Grove
Thursday evening commenting -on
the good program and dinner
given by Lynn Grove and the ex-
ealient talk -made- by fikieisrineead-
ent Wrather
The Megarians are working fine.
They had a debate last Tuesday
on the question, Resolved, that
poverty developes character more
than riches. The boys- feel that
they teen- the deba--;.-thiiugl they
lost_ the desist= tan...acceunt of the
absence of one of their team. The
constitution and by-laws were'
adopted at the last meeting.
The members are studying for
the .._tryout for the teams 1 on the
State subject. The tryout will be
held at the Club's meeting Tues-
day. November 13. About 12 have
indicated their aim to compete
for the teams.
The next question to be debated
is Resolved. that George Wash-
ington was a greater man than
Abraham Lincoln, Affirmative,
Hal Farris, Juanita Roberts, Hamp-
ton Walker. Negative, Vernon
Billington, Clarice Grogan, Orvel
Walker.
Kirksey Hi News
Spooks! Ghosts! All were pres-
ent at the Kirksey gymnasium last'
Wednesday evening. Everyone in
the community joined in and play-
ed games, directed by Miss Huie.
In the costume contest, Miss
Huie and Alfred L. Billington was
the best dressed couple. The best
disguised person was S. G. Pool
and Christine Jones ware the pret-
tiest costume.' ,
Everyone went home feeling the
spooky influence of the glowing
jack-o-lanterns, which, hung in the
decorated gym. The Future
Farmer -boys sponsored -the party.
The Eagles will be on the hard-
wood for their first clash of the
season. Friday November 9. They
will meet the fast Clear Springs
five for their opening game. There,
has been -mey changees made
this year and everyone is expect-
ing some fast work from the line
,up. The Eagles are playing a fast
brand of ball this year. The ad--
mission fee has not yet been de-.1
cided. Everyone is invited to see
afternoon. The party consisted of
games, Contests, and refreshments.
The visitors for the past two
weeks were, Mrs. Bernie Darnell,
Mrs. liable Pierce, Mrs. LestirJack
son, Misses Alice Tucker, Larue
Russell,,, Mrs. Wash Jones, Mrs.
Madge Harris, Mrs. Howard Han-
ley
Honor_ Roll
The honor roll is as follows:
First grade: Martha Fulton, Ed-
win E. Pierce, R. L. Dowdy, and
Chettie Lee Jones.
Second grade: Jeane Tucker,
Rubye Carson, Joe Baazeti, Hur-
man Wilson.
Third grade: Freed& Mae Lassi-
ter, 'Eugene Stone, Mildred Marine,
Leslie Douglas, Billy Vaughn.
Tobacco Survey To Be Made
Calloway has been selected by
the University of Kentucky for a
study of the methods of produetion
of dark tobacco. Teachers of ag-
riculture will get the needed in-
formation in the fccey of a sur-
vey. Each of the six teachers of
agriculture will select 30 farmers
to represent his community. The
University feels certain that Callo-
way farmers will cooperate to
make this report a success and
that methods learned here may
Wvitalri 1E1)Split
BRO9MS-We make your brooms
on shares or 15c per broom.
Square Deal Broom Shop, M
St. at Railroad Crossing. N15p
FOR SALE-nice feather bed' See
Mrs. R. T. Cathey, 413 Poplar
Street, ltp
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families.- Good prof-
-Ns"for hustlers. - We train and
help you. Write immediately.
Rawleigh Co., Dept KYX-97-SA.
Freeport, Ill. N29p
FOR RENT-5-room apartment or
3 rooms, unfurnished. Mrs. R.
H. Maddox, South 9th. St. Itc
MR. EMPLOYER-If you, at any
time, need any skilled or unskill-
ed labor, clerical or professional
help, write us or phone 791. We
furnish you qualified residents
of your city or -count*. ' C. 0.
Ttnsley, Dist. Mgr., National Re-
employment Service, 10th & Jones
Streets, Paducah, Ky. N15p
the Eagles fly to their first victory be helpful to' farms in ..' other LOST-white
over Clear Springs. counties. 
The Kirksey. girls played and
lost their first softball game at
Almo last Wednesday.
The Utopian Society girls played
the girls of the Kentuckian Society
iri a game of softball. The Utopi-
ans won by 19 points.
The Kentuckians and Utopians
are planning on debating the-great,
question: Resolved that modern
advertising wends an influence
fot, bad. fr will be given Friday
morning at chapel period. The
Utopians are taking the affirma-
tive side leaving the negative side
for the_Kentuckians.
Mr. Venable took five of the
basketball boys to see Almo and
Lynn Grove play basketball, last
Friday night. The boys certainly,
appreciated the trip.
The third and fourth year
Erifttsh class have written a play
entitled ._"The_ Death of the Hired_
Man." The work is original ex-
cept for the thought which ie.
based upon a poem. written lag
Robert' Frost- It Wilithe presented
at an early date::
The students of Kirksey wens-.
-very much surprised Mon
morning, when they found tha
there had been a new porch his
for the school. We are very prou
of this improvement. •
The Kentuckian boys planed
Utopian boys in a most thrilling
basketball game. The Kentuck-
ians won by seven points.
The Utopian boys and the Ken-
tuckian boys, who were _net_
the first or second team played a
nice game of basketball Monday.
The Kentuckians won by 18 points.
The Home Re. room 'has been
redecorated under,, the direction
of Miss Huie. The girls have made
new curtains for the windows and
each girl is doing her part keep-
ing the room neat and attractive.
Visitors for the past two weeks
were; Raymond McCallon, Mrs
Autumn Hanley. Miss Verda Nell
Dunn, Lavene Hargrove, Bobby
Jean Farless. Homer Hale Pace
and Hershall Pace. We are always
glad to have visitors.
Members of the news committee
for this month are: Senior-Stella
Ray; junior, John Jackson; sopho-
more, Dorothy Nell Stark; fresh-
man, Pat Rogers: eighth grade.
Evelyn D. Paschall; seventh grade.
Ralph Giagles.
Primary News
The primary room gave their
little Halloween party, Wednesday
BLACK - DRAUGHT
For
CONSTIPATION '
"/ am 71 years old and have used
Thedford's Black-Draught about
forty years," writes Mr. W. J. Van-
over, of Rome, Ky. "We are never
without it. I take It as a purga-
tive when I am bilious, dizzy and
have swimming in my head. Black-
Draught relieves this, and helps me
in many ways."... Keep a pack-
age of this old, reliable, purely
vegetable laxative In your home,
and take *for prompt relief at the
MK Min of eonstipatims
Wooden Clock Here
Is 130 Years Old
Audry and Ardath Cannon are
owners of a large wooden clock.
which they are flaying repaired to
run after a twenty year lay off.
The clock has been in the family
for over a century and it is a most
interesting antique timepiece. It
was owned by- the great grand-
father nt the Cannon boys.
The timepiece is a weight clock-
and runs one day on adjustment.
Every piece in the mechanism is
wood with the exception of the
verge wheel and pivots. Inside
the clock is pasted extensive di-
rections for'handling the dont and
carrys , also the name of the in-
ventor and manufacturer, Eli Ter-
ry„ Bristol, Conn., and states that
it was made for George Mitchell.
wrist watch.
Shipley at
field's.
gold, Swiss ladies'
Finder notify Mary
Dale & Stubble-
I tc
DOCTOR TOLD THIS
LADY HOW TO SAFELY
Reduce FAT
•••
•
_
WHY Grow Gray or
Preachers Hair Tonic eliznipatell
gray hair, removes dandrUff,
stops falling hair. For :sale by
druggists and barbers ti
FOR SALE or TRADE-- 1 wagon,
I -1929 Ford Tudtas...-5--aesea of
rn in field and clean Jap hay.
I will also biiy- scaly bark hick-
ory nuts, black walnuts. Chest-
nuts and Hazelnuts. All nuts
must be dry and sound. See me
in Murray, November 15. Herbert
McCuistan, Kirksey. Ile
FOR SALE-Household furniture.
.Bed, dresser, washstand, library
table, -dining room chairs, office
chair; nice officia, desk. Mrs.
George Gatlin, Phone IOW. .lte
ATTENTION. FARMERS-Thage's
a._ Finger Sewing hreehine Store
,in Murray, and flaw is the time.
PAGE FIVE
to get a new Singer. You don't
have to pay casp. A small down
payment and finish paying for
it In three crops. A ROI course
in Hems Sewing is given With
each machine Have a kw Used
maehines.-L. C. Robinson, 309
N 4th St.. Phone 11W. Hp
FOUND have a stray mule at
my home. Owner is asked to cell
for it. Joe Meador.
FOR SALE--full-stock Hereford
male, 18 months old. Write me
at Redden, --KT . or call theeugh
Shiloh Frank Shrum Itp
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Dffice at Horne, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 p. us. to 6 p.
41"
Mrs. Beim demise writes: "A
physician advised my mother to
take Kruschen Setts for over-
-weight so I immediately started
taking it myself. I weighed 192
and after taking 3 bottles 1 now
weigh 165 and never felt- so well.
It's a tonic as well as reducer."
Reduce safely and sensibly by
taking one halt level teaspoonful
of Kruschen in hot water every
morning-you'll be overjoyed with
your improved health and slender,
stylish figure. One bottle lasts' 4
weeks. You Can get Krtisehep
Salts at Dale, Stubblefield & Ca,
or any drug store in the world. -
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : : : : Kentucky—
, - •
Added.:Attrattions-
• P. t Our Great:
,Harvest:Salel
Worth-While Gifts To
EncouragtRapid Shopping!
These wonderful FREE ITEMS were intende,"---for-our Xmas-
Feature Premiums ... they arrived unexpectedly early . you
can have them NOW instead of later on.
p.
5-Piece Set Assorted Size
Green Amber Glass
Is MORE
-Than Just a
:Sale—It's a
MONEY-
'SAVING
TRIUMPH!
MIXING
BOWLS
A Gift Evbry Woman Appreciates.
FREE! FREE!
5 REASONS WHY
This Sale is of Great Impor-
teu*e to YOU!
I. American manufacturers have bees
rip great strocks . . but which did
not move . . and are forced to sell at a
loss.
2. We have Isarveetesk-a -.rap of
BARGAINS by-cash arced which were ac-
cepted and you get them all for less.
3. Every item is an over-valve at an
under-price. New is your unrivaled oppos-
tuniee to boy wisely.
4. Prepare for a cold winter . 
. 
. be
ready for any kind of weather! it's as
necessary to personal comfort as wood and
coal.
3. .1110RE FOR YOUR MONEY OR
YOUR MONEY BACK." That's the guar-
of the More • • • KNOWN FOR BET-
TER- VALUES.
Sparkling, tmeful and attractive mixing bowls.., so dear to every house-
wife! The bowls have self-hatancing panels--will lie on their sides with-
out rolling, and the heavy curved edges afford convenient grip. rive nested
bowls—assorted sizes from f31/y inches down to 5!:: inches. With purchase
of our Harvest Sale miracle values amounting to $10 or more, this com-
plete set is absolutely MINE. Retail selling price is $1 per set.
"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
'
aileron-feet/Witter ILIBMCATION,
100% Paraffin-Base • Su-b-Zero.Cold Test
YOUR MONEY BACK...IINDER THE TEAMS OF THE DIAMOND TRIAL MID...
IF ANY Aftf011 OR AT ANY PRICE RIVES YOU BETTER WINTER PERFORMANCE
MID.CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
... the Guaranteed _
Quicker Starting Winter Meits-iFiell
D-X and Diamond Products are distributed by Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
• •_
4.7 •';
- • •
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HAZEL NEWS ItBaptist W. M. S. Meets
The last meeting ot the Woman's
Ikl,sionary Society of the Baptist
ct.::ch was held at' the Baptist
aii,-ch with 12 members present.
The meeting opened by singing
Our Savior Like a Shepherd Lead
Us". ..
Scripture Lesson. .Mrs. W. -B. 1
Pra-yer. Mrs. A. ad Hawley.
After a short busittL•es session.
electing new officers .a %,ery in-
teresting "Royal_Service" program,
was given. Those taking part
Lela Wilson. MAL Ruth
.liris.iderwood. Mrs. W. ft • Milstead.
Grace Wilson. Mrs. O. R.
„Turnbow. Mrs. Pearl Wilson. and
Mrs. :Myrtle Osborn
' Two special songs were sung by.
Mrs 111Yrtle Osborii7"fdrs. 0. B.
TUTTI1DOW and Mrs. W. B. Milsteed,
"accoffnied at the piano by Mrs.
W. ft Miller.
' Closing prayer by the president.
Mrs. Coleman Hurt. •
• The next meeting will be with
:Mrs. Turnbow
Mrs. Audrey SillM110121, Entertains
NIA. Audrey Simmons enter-
tained the senior class of the M E.
Sunday School. Tuesday evening,
REPAIRING
Your old shoes can be made to give
I tot of extra service by our meth-
ods scientific rebuilding and re-
pair. Brbag them In. regardless of
shape—ant we'll surprise you with
the re.ults. AT—
Dutch's Shoe Shop
• .ALL WORK GUARANTEED,__
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
with a Halloween party at her
lame.
The rooms were decorated with
purniakins. s e-or:talks. black cats.
and other motifs suggestive of
Halloween.
The guests were greeted at the
door by two tamers Fortune tell-
ing. games. and contests were en-
joyed. After refreshments had
been sereett the lights were turn-
ed out and ghost stories were told
sitting around an open fire, ,
Those 'present were:
Mildred Allbritten. 
Templebrough, Mazelle Wright.. Mildred
Edwards. Sadie Neil Brandon. Ann
Herron. Cordeha Erwin. Audrey
Oliver, Viva Caldwell. Harold Ed-
wards. W D. Kelly Jr.. William
Osborn, J. M. Platt, H. C. Bran-
don. cave and .Claud Wilson.
John White. J. M. Mayer Are 01
John T. White and J. B. Mayer.
two of Hazel's oldest citizens are
confined to their homes with- ill-
ness. Each of these gentlemen as-
sisted in founding the town of
'Hazel when it was established 45
years ago and have been promin-
ent in the business and govern-
mental affairs of the town over a
long period of years,
Mrs. Sallie St. John. who has
been visiting in Paducah for the
past few weeks, returned home
Silnday•
Mr. and Mrs. Noah-Fatschatl of
Tillten; Ky.. were- in Hazel Sun-
'day to visit_ their daughter. Mrs.
James Underwood arid Mr. Under-
Bob Turnbow. who has been
sick for the past few days is
slowly improving
Mrs. L. A. Wilson and daugh-
ters, Mimes Evelyn and Erie. were*
in Hazel the past week Mapping.
Mrs. W. D. Kelly. and'Mrs. C
Clanton -were in Murray -Tuesday
shopping.
Mist Maud Swindell .and _Mrs.
The
Mid-West Distributing
Company_
Announces the Appointment of
Mr. H. A. Mderdice
As Local Manager
Effective Monday:Nbvember 12
• Distributors of
FALSTAFF 5.6 per cent BEER
and
U OERTELS "92" BEER
Herndon Robertson' of Puryear.
Tenn.. were Hazel visitors Wed-
nesday.
Carlos Scruggs is confined to
his room this week suffering with
neuritis
James Don Caldwell of Harris
Grove, was here last week end to
visit his aunt, Mrs. M. R. Wilson.
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell
Miss Lavern Hill has returned
home after spending the past few
days irr•--Paris with her sister,
Mrs. K. B.. Osborn. • and other
relatives.
• Mr and Mrs. Macon Erwin and
Mr and Mrs. S H Wilson were in
Murray last Wednesday on busi-
ness.
Julian }fetcher vies ite Murray
Monday on business.
Mist Jewell Billneff weeks
ago fur St. Louis where she has
work in 1be Famous-Barr build-
ing.
Mr and Mrs. Oren Christman
are, the happy parents of a new
baby gist born recently.
Miss 411tristene Jewel. who has
been here for several days with
her aunt. Mrs. L. E. Morris and
Mr. Morris, has returned to her
home in Malory. Ky.
Mn. Alice Wilson and sister.
Mn. --Sarah - Butterworth of 'Ma-
cey, spent the past week here
visiting with their daughter and
niece, Mrs W. B. Scruggs.
Dr. Eunice Miller has been con-
fined tilds-inom this week from
illness;
Dr. Paschall of Puryear was in
Hazel Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton went
to Union City, Tenn., Sunday to
visit Mrs. Littleton's sister. Mrs.
H. It Woody who WO,S seriously
ill
Terry Wilkinson of Murray was
in Hazel Tuesday on business.
Mra. J. M. Kenker of Nashville,
"Tenn.. has been the guest of Mrs.
F. L Meador for the past week.
Mrs. Addie Lassiter of Almo
was guest of Mrs. F. I- Meador
last week.
K L Neely, 0. T. ,-114a7ar and J.
H. Edwards ,were in . Mayfield
Monday on business.
R. W. Green, general manager
of the Ky.-Tenn. Clay Co. of
Mayfield. was in Hazel on business
Tuesday.
Mrs. T. M. Marshall went to Big
Sandy. Tenn., Saturday to attend
the-tuneral services of her broth-
'er-in-law. H. H. Hicks.
Mrs. Lorena Wilcox Blackburn
spent the week end with her par-
ents near Murray.
-.Mr. and - Mrs. Rob Bray are
leaving for Florida ,Thursday
where Mt. Bray has work_
Mrs. Carrie Scruggs Denham
was in Paris Monday on business
and to visit her uncle, Dr. Elroy.
Scruggs. and Mrs. Scruggs
T S. Herron was in Memphis.
Tenn., last week on business
The 5-months-old. baby of Mr.
and Mrs. Dowell Reeder is serious-
ly ill in East Hazel
John. T.. little son of Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Fulchur was buried
Wednesday afternoon at South
Pleasant Grove emelery.
Will and Bob Duncan were in
Murray Wednesday looking after_
business
 Teteph-on,e Rob Roy MCI'S Ir was in Paris
• Tuesday on business
YOUR PATRONAG.E WILL BE APPRECIATED Mrs. Ira Lassiter and Miss Maud
•Prom' pt Delivery Service And Courteous Treatment Swindel Were in Murray Wed-
nesday on business.
sir
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Dexter News  1
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hargis of
Cleveland. Ohio. are V'eriting her
mother. Mrs Anna Scott.
Mrs. Minus Barnett spent Thurs-
day with her son. Ewing, in Padu-
cah.
Miss Eugenia Woodall has re-
turned to school after a weeks ab-
sence due to an accident.
Misses Tylene Cothran and Lor-
rain Jean Vick of Paducah spent
the week end with Mrs. Sarah
Cothran.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Barnett and
family of Paducah were Sunday
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Minus
CRISP DAYS...
and the vote xitoing4
ia ROASTS
When "having the oven going
is no longer a hardship, you will
want to like greater advantage
of our fine selection of beef,
pork and lamb ruts for roasting.
Barnett,
Idra. M. C. Mizell has returned
home from Hampton, . Ky.. where
she has been visiting her brother.
Bob .Blakely.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Culver and
4ailaily and Mrs. Staford Curd, and
sons Ipent the week end with par-
ents in Canton.
Mrs. Frank Ernstberger spent
last week in Dexter with her
daughters. Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
Mrs, Burnett Jolhes.
Bro. Connie White _preached.
here last Sunday at Church of
Christ. His sermon was enjoyed
everzone.
Ilr.-and Mrs. John Garland' of
Burma Vista. Tenn, spent. Sunday
with her father. Mr. Wave!
Pritchett.
Mr. and Mrs: _.Luther Fisk ..cif
Farmington and Mrs. J. C. DaVailla
of Mayfield were Sunday guests
of Mr.. and Mrs. W. T. Reeves.
The Homemaking Class of Dex-
ter enjoyed a Halloween party
last Wednesday .afternoon at the
home of Maud Woodall. About-35
guests were present. The room
was decorated irs orange and
black. Mrs. Pat Mathis won the
prize as being the best disguised
guest.
Games, which included every
guest, were enjoyed. After the
games. represtunents Were served.
All left expressing. themselves.
a . good time and looking forward
te„.. Thanksgiving Day.
Miss Katherine Hargis of Almo
was Sunday guest of Miss Hazel
Andrus.
Bro, George Long will fill his
regular appointment here Sunday
afternoon at the Church of Christ
at 2:30 o'clock. Everybody in-
vited.
Mr and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins
spent Sunday with the former's
sister, Mrs. Lonnie Jones and Mr.
Jones. near Murray.
Mrs. Hamlet Curd spent Sunday
with relatives and friends at Dex-
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Skaggs spent
the week-end visiting his brother
and other relatives in Malden, Mo.
Mrs. Tatisee Lancaster and Mrs.
Clara Darnell and mother spent
Monday in Murray with Mr. Cur-
tis Copeland and family-7C. A:-
Lynn Grove Hi
Our basketball season opened
Friday evening. Novbmber 2. by
defeating the Almo team 31-10.
The play was cooperative with no
individual oustanding. In the
second game we were victorious
with a score of 17-8. Referee
Aeree Austin called a nice genie
We were glad to have-Mr. F. G.
Byrd, supervisor of agricultural
education with us for an inspec-
tion of the agriculture departmen
Friday afternoon.
Mr. Arnett attended- a conference
her -ajste‘r., ars...CI: C. Croft.
The tourtis'grade itisder ,-tha
rection of Mies Elivann are rnakl:
ing a study of Eskimo land. Thar
have znade a sand table of a pm-
non of -Eskimo land, with the
homes and natives of ,,the coun..
They are - also studying winter
birds and their habits and have
constructed bird houses and bird
feeders for the birds this winter.
The contest among the feurth
grade children to see who could
lila +Isis or her boalishelf first was
ended when Marianna Carter read
the,reguired number of books and
filled her shell_
The fifth grade. supervised by
Miss Swami, is atudying library
work, and reading_ books. They
are making reproductions of the
book -characters. A-• sand table of
The Old Woman in the Shoe and
the Mother Goose Children has
.pist been finished.
'LaSt Tuesday. the children in
Mrs. ArneWs room enjoyed a pic-
ture show of the Mother Goose
Rhymes. The show was worked
out by former students of Mrs.
Arnett's, yet proved very inter-
esting to the small children, since
they have been making a study of
the Mother Goose Rhymes.
The second grade children want
to make a show of some story
they have read. A story will be
selected soon for their pict
show
The members of Horne Eco-
nomic Class have started a pro-
ject on breakfasts. They plan to
study different menus and ways
of serving breakfast and when
they have completed the project,
will prepare and serve a break-
fast.
Pine Bluff News
Here comes "Mud Splitter" again
trying to hide from Jack Frost.
Corn gathering is • the atrrac-
tion around here.
Health is pretty good at present
Pine Bluff church is without a
pastor. Bro. J. H. Thurgnan has
resigned. The committee is look-
ing for another and have priib-
ably 'located one by now.
The singing at Pine Bluff was
well attended last Sunday night.
The house was filled. I am made
to wonder why people won't go to
preaching like they do to singings.
Come next Sunday night and
hear the children sing.
-Mud Splitter" was over near
Paris. Tenn., the other day look-
ing after some business for the
hospital and the "law" came and
searched his car and found 48
cans of beans and Peaches and
wouldn't watt until "Mud SOMA."
could get there. I have been
"probition" for more than 50
years.
Mrs. M. C. Geurin's family is
Orenaring for another trip to
Texas, to join Mr. Geurin for a
Of leachers of- vocational agricut- few welts- **cation. Mr. Gettrin
ture in Mayfield Saturday
Mr. Jeffrey was absent bar
school the first of the week on ac-.
count of illness.
Miss Sallie Howard and Miss
-Dulcie Mae Swann were in Padu-
cah' Saturday_
Mary Ella Morton enrolled in
the eighth grade Monday.
Charlotte -Jordan a member of
the senior class visited in Padu-
cah and Fulton last week end with
CREOMULSION
„Year AMPS 4raaaist is aosbir-
Elrod as &awfully NNW year
away as tie spat *pus ars
wit sawed by Cramsolskis
Choice of the Market
MEAT SPECIALS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
2 lbs. MINCED HAM 25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb.  15c
2 lbs. BEEF STEAK  25c
2 pounds SAUSAGE  25c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. —77c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  15c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . . . 9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7c
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 121/c
LARD, lb.  121/c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb.  20c
SALT BUTTS, pound  14c
FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Murray Meat Market
Phone 12
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
Shroat Bross,
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Pbome 214
-11
kcieciting to 'be. pensioned in
40.400. his time of service
sie...4-iSAroad man-and id he
AV of 1*- plans .to come back
'Keititakkj, Ites tao on his farm
These ws1l be a singing school
al. -Blood River.. near .Erandon's
Mill. beginnirig 'nein -Friday night.
It will be Conducted by Mr. Cun-
ningham of Murray. ,you are in-
vited to come. • ;,
Wish some one 'would tell me
why Chester Barrow keeps com-
ing beck down here same he went
to work for Esq. Joe Mc? Must be
trying to save expenses in the fu-
ture.
Miss Evelyn ,Wagster has return-
ed to- Paducah. We eertainly
miss her in our choir. She was
a good singer and musician. We
want her to came back to help us.
What makes R. C. Stewart
come to Pine, Bluff,.. on Sunday
night? There is no school here
at nieht!
We are very, much pleased with
our school teachers. Two of them
are new to the district, Mr. Crass
and Miss Blalock. Mr. Fox is on
his second term here.
The pie supper was well attend-
ed at Pleasant Valley Saturday
night with . 11 fine spirit for the
school.—"Mud Splitter"
Read the Classified Column.
24—Efficiency Phones-25
I pkg. Ivory Flakes tree
with 3 Ivory Soap  lee
10 lbs. finest Sugar in cloth 55c
25 lbs Ohio River Salt 30c
8-1b. carton White Mosapiso
Lard  88c
12 large Western Delicious
Apples   31Ie
1 gal Nice Red Cooking Apples 15c
Half bushel Meal In cloth 55c
24 lb. bag Flour, plain paper The
Groat Nartbara or Navy Beans
puma  se
Arowsues sea Brains.. ISc
Pure Coffee, ground or grain 15e
Gold Star Coffee ta Sealed Jar 28c
ths.-Eticea or 19c
1 dozen large -juicy Florida
Oranges 30c
I gut- Sheffords Salad Dressing 20c
1 qt. Sheffords Salad Dressing 20c
Dressing  15e
8 lbs. Nice Onions  25e
1 pt. Nelson Grape Juice  15e
PAY in trade for EGGS  26e
SWAN N'S GROCERY
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST -
Union Grove Church of Chg;st
will meet for Bible study Sunday
morning at the usual hour. At
it A. M Earl E. Smith, senior in
Murray; Mate College, will speak
on i iubject that should be of
mutual ,interest.arid profit to all
those present. You are cordially
Invited to attend all services of
the Lord at this place.
UTOTEEM
MURRAY 
SUGAR, pure cane,
10 pounds  Sic
SUGAR, brown, 10 lbs 47c
CHEESE, Longhorn, lb 18c
LETTUCE, head  4c
CELERY, 2 for  15c
APPLES, nice eating or -
cooking, peck  27c
COFFEE, fancy Peaberry,
pound  20c
CORN, No. 2,cans,
3f -  25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 cans,
3 for  25c
PEAS, Glen Valley,
No. 2 can '12c
ASPARAGUS TIPS,
No. 1 square ean 18c
SALAD DRESSING, qt. 25c
POLISHING CLOTHS . 15c
Half barrel Good Self- —I
Rising FLOUR ... $3.60
LAMP BURNERS, 2 for 15c
LAMP CHIMNEYS,
2 for ...  lic
CORN POPPERS
for 10c, 19c, 25c & 30c
STOVE PIPE, 2 joints
HEATERS
$1.99, $2.49, $2.79 & $4.25
STOVE WICKS  25c
CRACKERS, 2-1b. box  18c
and HAZEL
PEANUT BUTTER, pt. 12C
MARSHMALLOWS, lb. 18c
EVAPORATED PEACHES,
3 lbs. for .. 25c
EVAPORATED PRUNES,
3 lbs. for  25c
SOAP, 10 bars Octagon 23c
SALMON, Chum,
2 tall cans   23c
SORGHUM, good new,
gallon . 43c
32-oz. can Dairy Maid
BAKING POWDER 25c
(Baking Pan Free)
COCOA, 2-lb. can  
Mother's ...... 19c
OATS, Rolled,
2 14-oz. boxes 14c
SALT, three 1 1-2 pound
boxes for  10c
CORN MEAL, 12 lbs.
--fancy Dixie Queen 27c
SALT, 25-lb. bag 29c
MOTOR OIL,
2..gallon can  99c
HEALTH SOAP,
3 bars for   10c
SHOE POLISH,
Jet Oil  10c
LYE, Merry War,
3 cans for  23c
BUYING Sorghum.
BUYING New Corn, Shelled
Bananas Golden Yellow Doz. 15c
Choice Hand Picked
STANDARD PACK
0) NO. 2 25`J CANS 
CASE 
$1.9524 CANS ...
PEACHES
p AND G soAp 10 REGULAR SIZE BARS
BULK SEEDLESS RAISINS
RICE, Extra Fancy,
6 pounds  25c
C. Club PANCAKE FLOUR,
5-pound sack  23c
C. C. GRAHAM CRACKERS
2-pound box  25c
LIFE BUOY SOAP,
3 bars  19c
HERSHEY'S COCOA,
1-pound can  12c
WALDORF TISSUE,
4 rolls  17c
LONGHORN CHEESE
3 POUNDS
SHOTGUN SHELLS, 12 Ga.,
Drop Shot, box . 69c
Chilled Shot, box 75c
Cider Vinegar, qt. bottle. 10c
• BISQUICK, Large pkg. . 30c
Gen. Elec. LIGHT GLOBES,
30 or 60 watt, each 10c
2 POUNDS
LARD bulk 2 lbs. 25c
PICNIC HAMS Sugar Cured-811[ANICOM- small Size, Th. 13e.
FRESH OYSTERS SELECTS
a
Solid Pack PINT 32c
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Agri. M. T. Morris suffered a very We Driven Recelaner. Waldropmillet* and painful accident Wed- Urea. Murray. Kr. Itnesday evening. ?gm- Morris was
returning from Paducah and had
lust gotten 'off the bus near her
home. As she stepped upon the
curbing of he sidewalk her ankle
turned and she felt breaking both
bones of her let leg lust above the
ankle- Mrs. Morris was taken to
the Moson.•tieepital where it was
found necessary to place her leg
In a cast. Her ream; friends wish
for her a speedy recovery from
this painful accident.
Mayor W. S. Swann, Senator T.
0.` Turner. Rainey T. Wells, E. J.
Beale. M. 0. Wtatien• and Joe
'1' Lovett went to Mayfield Sat-
urday for s brief conference with
fm• _Senator and Governor A.
O. =ENO who Spoke there Sat-
ur40.7 ,Itte;n°c'n•
JOIln Clark, Route 4. is a patient
at the Keys-Houston Hospital for
several days treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lax, -who have
been making their home in Chica-
go for the past several years, have
returned home and will reside
near Brandon. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Last have many friends in thfs
county who welcome them back.
Mrs. Sam Harper, Ashland,
underwent an operation Sunday at
the Mason Memorial Hospital. Mr.
Harper is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Smith while Mrs. Harper
is convalescing.
We will reclean pan-caught or
thresher run Lespedeze seed, Else-
Constipated 30 Years
Aided By Old Remedy
"For thirty years I had consti-
pation. Souring food from stom-
ach choked me. Since taking
Adlerika I am a new person. Cons-
tipation is a thing of the past"—
Alice Burns. Dale. Stubblefield &
Co. '
ellieliate•••••••••••••••••••41
LINN-ROBERTS
FUNERAL
HOME
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and
Embalmer
Valy Assistant .
Ambulance Service
—Call Day or Nite—
TELEPHONE 25
Benko_n,
Miss Beatrice Frye, a member
Of the faculty of Murray State
College, will address the annual
meeting of the Kentucky Classical
Association which will be held
this year November 9-10 at the
Woman's Department of Centre
College, Danville, Ky. Miss Frye
will speak Saturday morning- on
the subiect, "A Day In a- Roman
&Vier
Dr. H. C. Smith of the Mason
Hospital staff returned to Mur-
ray Wednesday night after a vaca-
tion of a week visiting friends in
Chicago. Detroit. Canada and on
his return trip visited Mrs. M. L
Garret near Indianapolis. Ind. Mrs.
Garret was. a former member of
the hospital staff.
Mrs. Clifford Melugin and Mrs.
T. Sledd Jr., were Visitors in
Paducah Monday.
Graves Sledd, James Luther
Robertson and Pat Covington went
to Evansville Saturday for a new
truck for the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co. and stopped enroute
at Morganfield to see the Igor-
ganfield-Owensboro game.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan . Dumas con-
tinues to improve at the Mason
Memorial Hospital following an
operation some time ago.
John Edd Covington, who has
been attending an electrical school
in Chicago for the Past several
months, has risturned home,
Mrs. Aivis Outland was able to
return to her home Sunday after
recovering from an operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital.
T. 0. Bauciun and T. R. Jones
were business visitors in Paducah
Monday.
Mrs. A. R. Puckett had her
tonsils removed at the Mason
Hospital Sunday.
Coach Roy Stewart and Athletic
Director Carlisle Cutchin attended
the Western-Howard game at
Bowling Green Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Starks,-
South of Murray, are the parents
of a son born at the home' lasi
Friday. The ilnfant was named
Bobby Jean.
_Prestos W. _QrdwaY attended
the. Kentucky-Alabama game in
Lexinglion Saturday.
Mrs Krone Maple was the week
end guest of Attorney and Mrs.
Roy Shelbourne in Paducah and
with them attended the Tilghinan-
Hafettiat Cale Odearrieau.
Judge J. C. Speight, Mayfield.
was a business visitor in Murray
Monday.
Baby Craig, 2-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Craig, near
Hazel, was opereted—en- for- ap-
pendicitis Friday at the Mason
Memorial Hospital.
H. E. Pentecost spent Sunday
MR. FARMER--
We have what you want M BATTERY RADIO
SETS, with sets from the PHILCO, ATWATER-
KENT and STEWART WARNER lines.
They're equipped with long life batteries and
give reception equal to electrical .)eta.
We Invite You to Come in and
See Them
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Murray, Ky.
DONT PRESCRIBE
FOR YOURSELF!
DON'T GAMBLE itITH YOUR HEALTH. See your doctor at
once. Then brine Your prescription here where it will he
filled accurately ‘‘Ith the purest drugs at moderate cost.
At Your Service
Greetter
We have the lar-
gest selection of
greeting 'cards for
all occasions In
the Cl. Some
friend should be
remembered today
• —,
•
In Mercer, Tenn., with his mother,
Mrs. Dora Pentecost.
Mr. Charley How is able to
toe out again after being confined
to his home on West Main for a
few days with an attack of lum-
bago.
John F. Key, well known sink-
ing master of the county, is con-
ducting a school this week at the
Aline Christian church. Eighty
have enrolled. Next Sunday, Mr.
Key will open a school at the,
Pleasant Hill Baptist Church in
Trigg county.
Mrs. J. L. Culpepper was dis-
charged from the Clinic-Hospital
Saturday to return to .her home
East of town.
T. J. Henslee, Pit D. of New-
burg, Ky., was in Murray Fridax,
November 2, on business. The
doctor has long retired from the
active practice of medicine. He
being the oldest M. D. now living
in the county, graduate of the
University of Louisville, class of
1889-92. He now only directs his
farming and timber interest in and
around Newburg and can always
be found busy on his farms.
Elmo Parker, of the Elizabeth-
town, Ky., C. C. C. camp, spent
the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Parker.
G. R. stones, of near as St.
Louis, has returned to Calloway
county to make his home. Mr.
and Mrs. Jones, and family will
make their home on the Dewey
Holland place near Flint. Mrs.
Jones and children are now visit-
ing relatives in St James, Mo. Mr.
Jones sold his dairy business in
Illinois to Dewey Holland, his
brother-in-law and a former coun-
tian.
A marriage license Was
Wednesday of last week to John
R. Stubblefield, Hazel, and Ro-
zelle Wilson, Hazel. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hu-
bert Wilson and.. the bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnie
Stubblefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Riley had
as. their guests Sunday, Mrs. J. R.
Riley and Percy Riley, Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hughes and
daughter, Miss Hazel. Mayfield.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. char-
ley Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Olive of Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., and Miss Mable
Holland of Amarillo, Texas, visited
relatives in the city Sunday.
'Miss Mary Williams, of the state
tax commission. Frankfort, came
home Tuesday to vote and visit
her mother, Mrs. Love Williams
and brother, George Williams.
Ben Grogan. who is now a bank
examiner afbr the -United States
Government, came home Tuesday
to, vote. ittr.. Grogan has beip
working in Indlartitpoffe Indian',
for the past sevefal weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Outland
and little daughter, who have been
making their home in Madison-
ville for--the - paIt several weeks
where Mr. Outland is connected
with tobacco production' control
organization, spent the week end
at home.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer underwent
an operation at the Keys-Houston
Hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Beaman
have their. daughter, Mrs. Frank
Taylor Jr., Salem, Ky., as their
'guest this week.
Mrs. Rebecca Allen of Golden
Pond spent last week as guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sellars of
Newburg.
E. P. Henslee is now employed
with the Crawford-Ferguson Co.
of Benton. He has been in charge
of a large store in middle Kansas
for the past few years .and other
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
—STOP AT—
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
1
Brian Aherne and Helen Hayes in "What Every Woman Knows"
AT CAPITOL TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
large store organizations.
Mrs. David Gardner will spend
tbe week end with Miss Sarah
Gardner in Bowling Green.
Mrs, C. V. Townsend _of Hick-
man Announce the birth of a
daughter on Friday, November 2.
She has been named Harriet Ann.
Mrs. Townsend was Miss Lucille
Glasgow of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Johnston
of Hickman spent- the week sod
with relaties here.
Mrs. Leland Owen, Mrs. Bryan
Langston, and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings
went to Hazel for the P. T. A.
Lair and were judges for the quilt
Murphey and infant
son were discharged from the
Keys-Houston Hospital Saturday.
115r. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Natl. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-W. if
Paul Montgomery is visiting
visiting points of interest ip
Florida.
Charles Montgomery of Chica-
go, is visiting his father, J. W.
Montgomery, of New Concord,
Miss Emma Jean Hunter, Green-
field,- Ky., and. Miss Dorothy Mc-
Ree, Central City, were the week-- •end house guests of Miss Christine
Johnson,
U. S. Dredge Company's M. B.
Adams, 5 yard dipper.dredge, the
largest on western waters, under
the authority of the T. V. A., with
Capt. John Cyrus in command,
on the way to the Joe Wheeler*
Dam passed up the Tennessee
river Wednesday, October 31. The
chptain came ashore in a motor
launch to call upon his friend, .1.
Bodine Henslee, of Newburg, Ky.
Cullie E. Baughm was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
Saturday for an Operation.
Mr. and Mrs. ,L..._E....„Idetcalie of
San Diego, __Calif., visited in -the-
home of-Mr. Metcalfe's cousin, Mrs.
T. 11 Crass, last week. They
were reared in Mayfield and form-
erly lived in Paducah bef6re p-
ing to California. Mr. Metcalfe :...is
connected with the Evening Tri-
bune in Ban Diego. Mr. Metcalfe's
hobby is the collecting of old coins,
of which he has a rare collection.
some being 135 years old. They
will return to their home in San
Diego tl&is week.
To wain it may concern: I have
this day set my son. Bennie Miller,
free to transact business as of
legal age, this Nov. ..1, .1934.—Geo.
C. Miller. N22p
Mr. and, Mrs. E. E. Douglas of
Lynn Grove visited Mr. Doug-
lass' brother, Dr. A. L. Douglass
and Mrs. Douglass of Bowling
Green last week. Mrs. Douglass
and daughter, Nancey Jane, ac-
companied them home.
Mrs. Jesse Dixon ..of Paducah
spent the week end with Miss
Nellie Short Mrs. Dixon was
formerly Miss Hessie Miller.
Mr and Mrs. Hub Wall Sr.. left
'Monday for Roswell, New Mexico,
where they will spend the winter.
Miss Mary Williams, Fraiikfort,
spent the week end with relatives
in Murray and visited friends.
Miss Frances Sexton, Miss Ro-
berta Whitnah, Miss Maryleona
Bishop, and iMiss Tennie Breckin-
ridge attended the Army-Illinois
football game in Champaign, Ill_
Saturday. -
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ovis -McPherson Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs—Harvey W.. Riggs
have returned from McLean and
Webster counties where he con-
ducted revival services. Mr. Riggs
ft Wednesday for Camden, Ark.,
there he will locate as minister to
the Church of. Christ there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McGill,
Lexington, 'Tenn.,. were guests of
Mr And Mrs. 0. IL Holland and
'family last week end.
Ralph C. Robinson, Memphis,
ihsited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
'tient Robinson and friends here
last week end.
Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Rudd are
the parents of a son born Mon-
day.
- A--practicaTry new 4-door—rtodge
Sedan belonging to R. H. Falwell
was stolen Monday night about 7
Liquid, Tablets
Salve,- None
Drops
'cheeks
COLDS
and
FEVER
first day
HEADACHES
in 31) minutes
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
—PHONE 107-
4. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Exfiertence
HELLO, BUDDY!
Let Us Care For Your Car
Beaman's Garage
TELEPHONE A00 -
Setithwest Corner Balsam
Murray, Ky.
Tiz Kolder
But We Have
Everything
You Wear
T. 0. TURNER
DRUGS WITHOUT EXPERTS
- ARE UNSAFE!
The one thing in every-day life you want to
be sure of is that the prescriptidns and drugs for
family use are compounded with hair-splittineac-
curacy. Our reputation and record give you this,
assurance at all times.
Expert registered pharmacists plauto the finest
- quality of drugs obtainable assures you of safe, ef-
fective medicine in your family cabinet at all times
—for children and grownexpa.
Don't Take Chances With Guesswork
When the Same Money Buys
the Best! •
1
WEAR DRUG COMPANY ill
o'clock while parked on the col-
lege campus, The car was locked
and it is believed that the theft
was accomplished by professionals.
Bring a friend along and get
two $3.50 permanent waves for IA
Mrs. Chas. Hughes Beauty Parlor,
Phone 165.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Holland,
Lexington, Tens., visited Mrs. E.
G. Holland and relatives in Mur-
ray -last week end
S. A. Phillips and Henry Orms-
by, vice-presidents of the First
National Bank, Louisville, attend-
ed the opening of the Peoples Sav-
ings Bank here Monday.
Vernon- Stubblefield Jr. attend-
ed the state convention of Resell
druggists in Louisville last week.
Mrs. Noah Williams and small
sons, NelsOn, Thomas, and Donald
left Friday for Detroit to join
Mr. Williams who is ..employed
there.
Prof. and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow
were week end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Townsend and baby
daughter in Hickman.
Albert Lassiter has returned
from a business trip. to St. Louis.
spending a few days here with
his sister, Mrs. Annie Downs,
Mrs. R. L. Ray, of near Penny,
left for Nashville Tuesday morn-
ing to undergo a thyroid opera-
tion.
Bring a friend along and get
two $3.50 permanent waves for t&
Mrs. Chas, Hughes Beauty Parlor,
Phone 165.
Itir, N. A. Bost and B. C. Hollo-
way motored down to Calloway a
few days ago, Visiting and look-
ing for cattle. They spent two
days here, bought two truck loads
and made arrangement for another
load to be sent later. Dr. Bost
has been buying cows from T. A.
Beaman for 28 years and is now
possibly the oldest active crow
buyer in many states, being in his
82nd year.
WANTED—to get in touch with
descendants of Harrison Blagrave.
Want data on Harrison Boyd Mc-
Lean, born April 12, 1319, whose
mother was Jincy Blagrave. Ito
Rev. J. W. Waters Is
At the Sunday school hour a
spacial program was dedicated too
this great minister and the gen-
eral superintendent paid the
honoree a high tribute as a man
an a minister.
At the 11 o'clock. hour Bro. Wat-
ters brought a marvelous message
on "Vision" in his own happy
way to a large and appreciative
audienee: - Though he has passed
his 80th milepost on the journey
of life, yet he is alert in mind
and young in spirit But few
men in the Memphis Conference
can preach as Bro. Waters, and
during his 54 years in the ministry
he has led thousands to the Great
Master.
A few years ago Bro. and Mrs.
Waters celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary. During this
long pilgrimage the two have
loved and labored together and to
Mrs. Waters is due much in the
wonderful success of Bro. Waters
in the ministry. She is a help-
mate, indeed, and we join their
legion of friends in wishing for
them many years o usefulness.
At the conclusion of the services,
B. C. Durham, Jr., chairman of
the Board of Stewards, in a few
chosen words, presented Bro.
Waters a handsome gift, donated
by the friends of the honoree. In
the fullness of his heart this good
man responded most graciously.
It was during Bro. Waters' four-
year pastorate here that the Meth-
odist chhrch, one of the most
beautiful in the conference, was
erected.
CHURCH OF CHRIST '
Classes meet at 9:45 and this is
an opportunity to teach one
another. Let a hold it In high
esteem.
Preaching at 11 o'clock. Theme!
"They. Besought Him that they
Might Only Touch the Border of
His Garment."
Preaching at 7:00 P. M. Theme.
"A Refuge from the Storm."
Also Minister Pate will preach
at Sharpe, Ky., at 2:30 P. M.
Meet with us at every service
that we may meditate on the
Scripture.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTSHonored By Friends IF YOU ARE OVER 40.
The love and, esteem in which
the Rev. J. W. Waters is held 'by
the people of Ripley, and especial-
ly the Methodists, was._beautiful-
ly exemplified Sunday at the Rip-
ley Methodist church in the ob-
servance of "J. W. Waters Day."
The church was adorned as a
bride with a wealth of beautiful
flowers placed around the chancel
and on every available place, to
make the already beautiful church
more charming.
If so, nature is warning you of danger
ahead. Get rid of your trouble early.
Make thin 25c test. Get Juniper oil.
Ouch, leaven, etc in green. tablets. Ask
for BUKETS, the bladder laxative. Taintis of ahem in four days: if not Pleased
go back and get your rnoney. BUEETS
wOrk ,on the hladder similar to castor
oil on the bowels. Flushes out excess
acids and other impurities which cause
rotting up nights, frequent desire, scanty
flow, burning, backache or leg pain.,
You are beatid to feel better after Ws
rushing and you get your 
11141011iAllue&man..
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
WEATHERSTRIPS
FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
Prices More Than 10 Per Cent Below
Regular Prices
For Contracts of
Ten or More Openings
MONARCH NUMBER 400
The Most Efficient for Windows
Tubular, Interlocking, and Self-Adjust-
ing, Fully Guaranteed
—Just Phone 425 for Demonstration—
CURRIE H. LOCKETT
When Winter* Comes---
Will your home be protected from blow-
ing rains, snows and be free from rot-
ting and deterioration? PAINT NOW!
Costs Less Because it Covers
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SW, HOUSE FAINT
SWP House Paint goes further,
lasts longer, looks better. Famous
for more than 60 years for its
beauty and quality. Saves on
painting costs. Play safe. Buy
house paint by the job—not by
the gallon. Ask for an estimate.
More Surface!
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
North Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Aor • -141,
Here Is
Value!
OVERCOATS -
Men's and Young Men's OW-
coats, all wool. Blues, Greys,
Browns, Belted and Straight
Styles,
JACKETS
Both Leather and Suede in the
popular sipper and button mod-
els. A wide selection of these
wanted garments.
ODD PANTS
Yes, Sir, we have 'em . . . like
you want 'em. Good quality and
unexcelled values.
SUITS
Our CURLEE SUITS are made
to fit. Fancy wales& News
and weaves In every desired
color. RI-Swings diii-Mraight
models.
OXFORDS
Bostonian and Walkover Ox-
fords. You are well shod at
moderate cost. See the new
pointed toes.
Warm Unionsuits
Be protected from cold weather
with adequate underwear. Long
and Short Sleeves,
Wilson Bros. Shirts
and Pajamas
You can get completely outfitted
in new fall style at modest prices
at our store. Your careful in-
epection urged.
Graham
&
Jackson
The Storer for Mew
•
- •
I•on
•
w .
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2 FACE MURDER
. CHARGES OE
(Continued from Page Oriel
August. Driver, of near PurYear.
Is alleged to have struck the Negro
on the head with annron bar near
the corner of Third and Main
street where Driver was selling.
melons. Leo Hendricks. tittering
a forged receipt, four charges;
Wayland Bazzell. dwelling- house
breaking. Tom Bailey. and Ernest
Bailey. assault and battern_
Trials for theslitth day: Ira
Waters, &lusting pregnant- wile;
Marshall Poster, malicious shoot-
big: Dumas Outland. w:lful Mur-
der. Outland is charged with the
fatal shooting of Chapel Cain fan
Saturday. December, .9. l93 ,t
South of .Melifsen. Troy -
drawing deadly weapon: Hampton
Ellis. malicious striking.
Seventy-nine continued equity
cases are on docket and 33 appear-
ance cases. Appearance cases are:
Federal Land Bank Ns A. H. Jones,
etal: Effie Puckett vs Lake Ptick---
ett: Jesse .Lyon vs Mavis Lyon:
Mrs. Mollie Boyd vs Wiley Smith
Boyd: Bonnie Houston vs J. D.
Houston.
Abner Galloway vs City Ice Co..
and W J Dices. County Board of
Education vs Riley Knight:. Fed-
eral land Bank vs Alvis D Beaele,
Federal Land Bank vs Minnie Par-
ker Crawford. Federal Land Bank
vs J. F Miller. Murray Building
and Loan Assc vs R B. Parker:
Murray Building Loan Assc-m J.
The most impressive ser-
vice that a funeral direc-
tor can possibly render-
that which most effective--
ly consoles the. minds of
those who mourn.
This characterizes our er-
.14.ce. -
J. H. CHURCHILL'
FUNERAL HOME
Telephone 7
P. Dick.- etal: J. H. Churchill and
Dewitt Wilkins. im W. C. Wilkins;
Bank of Murray- vs -Mrs. Won
Reed; A. A. Tripp vs Lee Walker;
.1, G. Denham .vs 'I... A. Riches-son;
Stella Madder). vs Claud Mad-
den:. alias Claud Davidson: Iva
Cole, as guardian. vs Hamel Adams.
Ethan levan vs C. I!. Dick: M. Z.
Taylor vs Alike B Taylor: Magda-
line Lovings vs flatten Lovings;
Gustave Wallis vs Clovis 'Wallis;
,Juanita _ Blanton vs Ben Blanton:
J. M. Imee vs A. It Jones: T. F.
McNeely vs Ira Travis: The Pru-
dential Life Ins Co. es C 0.
Beach; Tf% Prudential Life Ins.
CO. es T. W. Crawford; First Na-
tions! Bank and E P. Plaillignivs.
H. C. Swift: A. 0. Woods vs J. D.
HOO-sion; A. A. Walker vs Robbie
Walker. Mrs, Lure Phillips vs C.
C Duke.
.i.se Common law cases are set forventh and eighth days. Novem-bee 19-311. Among the appearance
cases are: Hilda Gough vs Pru-
dential Life Ins. Cu., Imogene
Glidewell vs Virginia Overbey;
Mrs. Lusa Phillips vs C C Duke;
Willard Teansfer Co vs General
Exchange Ins Corporation; Eva
McDaniel - vs Elmira Thornton;
Seat-Lassiter vs W. D. Jones;
Marvin Farmer vs E. P. Phillips;
Covington Brothers vs Nix Harris;
Lorene Richerson vs Mutual Bene-
fit Health and Accident Assc.;
Contract Purchase Corp.. and Ham-
ilton Motor Sales vs Talmon C.
Winchester; Richard J. Hill vs
Mutual Benefit Health and Acci-
'slept . Ask.; T. Glenn Rogers vs
Commonwealth Life Ins.-Cos Cov-
ington Brothers Co. vs A. ft
Paschall.
— -
ROLL CALL DRIVE
SOLICITORS NAMED
To Meet Friday'l P. M. For Final
Meet Before Opening Drive
Monday for Membership.
Soncitors far the Red Cross Roll
Call drive have been named by the
committee and a meeting of all
s solicitors has been set for Friday
afternoon at .1 o'clock for final
instructions before the drive which
opens Monday The meeting will
. be. held at the J. It Churchill
funeral Home.
The Murray chapter has formed
plans for the largest membership
drive, in several yesirs and has
more extensive list of worker&
Ithan in past drives A plan towork through clubt of Murray is, expected to get out a much larger
1 membership_ •
General solicitors are: Miss Hen-
sue Rowlett. Miss Lula Clayton
Beale. Miss Prances Sexton, Mrs
Joe Baker. Mrs_ Charley Hale.
hikASSIV,E ur
collars.'.. $28°°
Py*Wtar 12/
PADUCAH,
Extravagantly love-
ly collars of mar-
Mink, French beav-
. er, wolf, skunk, on
Coats of precise
workmanship and
:.squisite styling.
Others—
$38.00
$48.00
$58.00
$68.00
hfle0(
KENTUCKY
•
Mrs. Mary C. Downs, Mrs. Harry
Broach. Mrs. T. 11; Jones. Mrs,
Carlisle Cute/dn. Mrs. Charles
Hire. Mrs H. H. Dreenon. Mrs.
Maurice Crass. Mrs. Ben Senerf-
fius. Mrs. F. D. Mellen. - Mrs
Charley Crawford. Tan ble.Elrath.
Harry Slede. R. M. Pollard, Harry
Heath and Ronald Churchill. Mrs.
Riley Miller. Haul. Mrs. neve
Willis. !colored) Douglas High
School.
The organisations and chairmen
are: notary Club, R. W. Churchill;
Young Business Men's Club. Max
Hurt; Woman's Club. Mrs. Will
Mason; Business and Professional
Women's Club. Mrs. Gladys Scott;
magazine Club. Mrs. C. A. Bishop;
Arts and Crafts, Mrs. R. U. Pol-
lard; American Association of
University Women. Mrs. J. W.
Carr: American Legion, Joe T.
Lovett: Camp Murray. Max Hurt:
Masonic Lodge, Zelner Carter; W.
0. W.. Carney Hendon; Training
School ,faculty. Clifton Thurman;
Murray College faculty. Dean A.
B. Austin; Murray High School
faculty, Lula Clayton Beale and
Frances Sexton: unemployed teach-
ers, Waylon Rayburn; Douglas
High School faculty. Charles Row-
lett: Keys-Houston Clinic and Mas-
on Hospital, Mrs. _ Ze Skinner.
Vick Products Are
Leading Cold Cures
Greensboro, N. C.-Continuing
the aggressive policies that have
established Vick products as the
recognized leaders in the colds
field, an advertising appropriation
representing a 25 per cent increase
over last year was announced
here this week for Vicks Vapo-
Rub, Vicks Va-tro-nol, Vicks
Cough Drop; and Vicks Voratone
Antiseptic.
. Three times more weekly news-
papers than ever before are in-
cluded in this season:s advertis-
ing program, the largest in Vicks
history. Year after year .Vicks
enlarges its newspaper advertis-
ing-and sales of Vick products
steadily increase.
For many years Vicks VapoRub
has been the world's most extens-
ively used cold remedy-the fam-
ily standby for treating colds in
63 nations. Over 24,000,000 -jars of
this modern external treatment
for colds ane now used yearly in
the United State alone.
NOTICE TO HUNTERS
The hunting season is drawing
near and several changes have beesimade in our hunting regulations.
The quad season will open on No-
vember 24th, that being the .firstday that is-legal to shoot quail, and
will extend up to and iaeluding, thelith day of January, wiheti wM bethe last day for quail shooting.
Licenses are issued for the calen.
dar year and to legally husit quailthe first days of January it will be
necessary to have a 1935 hunting li-cense.
, There will be no cipe
• sear on pheasants.
..---••••-•••••
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Charles Rains, Mr. and Mrs Char-
lie Stone and, daughter. Thelma;
Mr. and Mrs. 11FUllst Everett and
daughter, Opal See; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Richeeson. Dee Stone, Bu-
ford Stone and Mr. and Mrs. John
Stone.
All left wishing inn honoree
many more happy birthdays.
• • • • . •
W. C. T: U. Meets
The W. C. T U. met Tueedsy
afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Elliott, chairman,
presided over the business ses-
sion. Instructive literature will be
distributed in the schools .
Mrs .1. A. Dulaney. Mrs. J. 11
Rowlett, Mrs. Chambess.-end- Mrs
Neva Waters made interesting
talks
The next meeting will be held
the first Monday in December at
the First Baptist Chruch. The dis-
trict chairman. --Mrs. Owen of
Fulton, will give the address of the
afternoon.
Henry L. Willoughby il000red
. On Sistbdey
On Sunday. November 4, rela-
tives, neighbors, and friends gath-
ered at the home of Henry L.
Willoughby to celebrate his 00th
birthday. At the noon hour a de-
\iicions dinner was spread on the
lawn Thanks were offered by the
Rev. J H Thurman.
FIURSDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 8, 1934:
son and family, Mrs. Ottia Hurt
and baby. Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
Houston and family. Mrs. Zule
Nelson and baby. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Lovett and family. Mr. John
Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. Will Miller,
Mr. and Mrs Drove Morgan and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Young...Mor-
gan and 'mil,. 41.
Mr and Mrs Claudie gale and
family, Mrs. tuin Hale. Kr. and
Mrs. Everett Hale and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Troy Hale and baby,
Mrs. Ada Lawrence, Mrs. Mattie
Outland, Will H.aford, Walter
Hale. Marvin and Louise Lawrence,
Luna Elkins, Wilma Carr.away.
Lucille Hale.
Pearl Boyd, •yoline McCunston
Edna Mae- Tutt, Estelle Phillips,'
Lana Mae Williams, Hester Mor-
gan. Lucy Hale, Trixie Williams,
Pauline Wells, Estelle
Alvis Colson. Folwell, Alvie
Lovett, Bud l Morris, Lowell Wel-
ker. Ralph Evans.
Elmus Morris, Scott McNabb.
Alfred Williams, Carley B. Puck-
ett, Oscar King, Eddie McQuiry.
.-Eura Thompson. Alfred Thomp-
son, Calvin Folwell. Aubry ..,Wil-
loughtiy. Others came in the
afternoon.
The afternoon was spent- in sing-
ing, kodaking and conversation.
All left expressing their wishes
for the honoree many more hap-
py birthdays.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Willough-
by, Brock Willoughby. Frank Wil-
loughby. Henry Willoughby end
son, Wiley Young and son, gam
Marrs. Buck 'Hodge and *Idly.
New Concord. Henry Johnson and
family. Centerville, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. _Charley Willoughby.
Mount Kemp, Buchanan. TIMM.
Mrs. Lucy- Roberts and two grand-
children, Mr. Crough and sister of
Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs Cosorge
Willoughby. MU and Mrs. Matt
Puckett and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Equal Williams and family, Mur-
ray. Mr.. and Mrs. Charley. Wil-
liams and family.
Billie Williams. John Ruseell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elishia Williams gad -I
family. Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Wil-
liams and daughter, Jim Lawrence,
Dave Adains, Tom DoSidy. Bernice
and Reds Carraway. Hilda Tutt
Mr.-and -.1dra. Almon Willoughby
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Wil-
loughby, Mr. and Mrs. Ervie Wil-
loughby and baby.
Mr and Mrs. Rupert Harris and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Elliott
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Lay-
mon Folwell and family, Mrs.
Alive Colson. Mr. and Mrs.- El
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Folwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Folwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Dantsin Folwell, Mr. aaa
Mrs. Noble Hurt and swan.
Mrs. Inis lot Cora- 'Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Euin Thomp-
$25 REWARD
or any Cruo or-information
leading to the arrest of part;
or parties who stole the
R. H. FALWELL DODGE
AUTOMOBILE
Monday Night
R. H. FALWELL
TY.
John Stone Honored
On Birthdan
Relatives and friends gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stone on November 4 and sur-
' prised him on his etird birthday-' At .the noon -hour a bountiful din-
ner wan spread.
Those present were:
. George Stone, Mr. apd Mrs.
Aust. Pool and daughter, Doris
Ann: Mr and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter.
Fred Stone. Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lass.
' ter.
• Mr. and Mrs. Euther Williams
and son. Ralph; Mr. and Mrs.
MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65'
Aunt Betty's Genuine QUALITY Bread
By EVERY STANDARD
How do_you buy breadl_ By tastif By freshness?
By Quality? By price? Here's a bread that gives
you all four of that—and more. 'It's deliciously
.the best ingredients in a
spotless Sully equipped plant by experienced bak-
ers. It's a better bread, you'll agree,
PARKER BROS. BAKERY
—AUNT uSETTY'S' BREAD—
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
,
Jesse. grunion Held
-Aillidrundey, November 4, rel-
salves gathered at the home of
Alvis Jones, near Lynn Grove, for
a family reunion. A delicious din-
ner was enjoyed at the noon hour.
The afternoon was spent in con.
_versa t ion. horseback riding, and
games.
Those present were:
E. B. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Lebert
Jones and sons, James Rogers and
Bobbie Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Cetus
Workman and daughter, Marion
Alice. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Coch-
ran and daughter. Bettie Jo. Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Fisher and chil-
dren, Margaret. Bettie Jean _and
Donald of Peoria, m..
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Etheridge
and son, George -Duly of Paducah.
Mrs. Claud Etheridge and chil-
ciren. Edward and Lena of Padu-
cah. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nelson
and son, Richard Jr., of Paducah,
Mrs. Robert Etheridge of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rushing and
son, Boyd of Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. Bonds Mass of Paducah
Mrs and Mrs. Guy Rushing and
children. Hay Edward. Hilly, and
Barbara Nell of Paducah, Miss
Louise Kregg of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs Henry Toler of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Jones and daugh-
ter, Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Younge and son.
NEW SHIPMENT OF
akk *DTZSStS
Crop.., Wools, Combinations. High and low neck-
lines, tunics, one and two-piece dresses, jacket
dresses.
Extraordinary Values in
WINTER COATS
. _
Don't forget our LAY-AWAY
PLAN. A small deposit will hold
any garment until called for.
Special Purchase of
--SPORT OXFORDS
;1.98 and $2.98
SWEATERS
Beautifully
styled
St98
kID GLOVES .
Black and
brown
;1.98 and $2.98
NEW HOSIERY
Just received
For-
6 9 C  
MILLINERY
Black, brown, navy,
rust
-Davis Dress Shoppe -EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
MRS. SAM ROBINSON, Manager
WISDOM
the
ing
in a
faculty of form-
sound judgment
matter.
—WEBSTER.
IT IS WISE
to protect yoUr property with the best insurance—
and with policies to cover every type of loss. Your
home with fire, windstorm, hail, explosion. Your
automobile against fire, theft, liability,
NOTICE
A rather severe hailstorm on October 31, fol-
lowed by a windstorm November 3, did considera-
ble damage. It is important that policyholders re-
port claims promptly to us. We have employed
an adjuster to be in our office all this week to
handle your claims.
JUST ONE MORE REASON WHY . . .
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"
Frazee, Berry & Melugin
PHONE 331 GATLIN LDG.
 Iliemememens, -
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
SATURDAY
JOHN WAYNE, in "The Man From Utah"
and "LOST JUNGLE" No. 3 GOOD CARTOON
•• SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE AUTHOR OF "THE
THIN MAN" GIVES THE
WORLD ANOTHER THRILL!
Op at
,.°04$444avg
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00.th
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40 
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LAUREL and HARDY, in "Thew Thar Hills"
• 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
The Screen's
Perfect Lovers
Together --
Aglin
VATNED
with Otto Kruger, Stuart Erwin
A Metro-Goldwyn.Mayer Picture
. •••
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